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Former psych hospital buildings set for demo
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With the awarding of the contract, 
work is expected to begin later this year. 
Bob Belair, township director of public 
services, said the original plan calls for 
removing six buildings by the end of this 
year, though the plans now include the

ROOM 
SALE

removal of all 11 remaining buildings.
“We can tell them any order we 

want,” he said. "Our preference is to get 
those first 6 done immediately and fol
low up afterwards.”

Those six buildings are expected to 
come down before the end of the year, 
with the remaining buildings being re
moved by summer 2023.
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ees during its May 12 special meeting. 
That contract calls for awarding demoli
tion to Asbestos Abatement Inc., the 
second-lowest bidder that submitted aThe last remnants of the former psy

chiatric hospital in Northville Township 
are expected to be removed in the near 
future.

A contract for demolition of the 11 re
maining buildings on the property along 
Seven Mile west of Haggerty was ap
proved by the township board of trust-

Try curling, ax throwing, more 
at new HUB Stadium in Novi

A dormitory building at the former 
Northville Psychiatric Hospital site.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Travis Powers tries some curling May 24 at HUB Stadium in Novi. Powers helped 
to set up HUB’S curling lanes in place of the building’s former bowling alley.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM .

Could the next Olympic curling 
champion learn the game in Novi?

That’s a possibility, as one of the first 
public sheets opened at the city's new
est entertainment venue.

The HUB Stadium opened in early 
May in the space formerly occupied by 
Lucky Strike at 44325 W. 12 Mile H-160 
inside Twelve Mile Crossing at Foun
tainwalk. The center contains a wealth 
of options designed especially for group 
fun, including curling sheets, ax throw
ing and football bowling.

But curling is perhaps one of the cen
ter's more unique features.

"Everyone’s excited,” Ashley Sharma, 
director of sales for the company, said. 
"You don’t get to go to many places and 
curl.”

The center took months to transform, 
completely changing the space. It sports 
several private gathering spots for par
ties, corporate events and more.

Curling is perhaps the big highlight at 
The HUB, Sharma said, especially since 
there aren’t many places open to the 
public to do such an activity, especially 
in the summer. Travis Powers, a mem
ber of the Detroit Curling Club, works at 
the curling manager for The HUB Stadi
um.

“Usually the first end is kind of a 
practice. After that, people are starting 
to get stones in place,” he said. “Just 
watching people do it and getting their 
rocks in play and some into the house 
and putting scores on the scoreboard, 
it’s very gratifying."

• In addition to the entertainment op
tions, there are a multiple area to get a 
bite to eat. booking for a higher-end ex
perience? Try The Concession Stand, 
which, despite the name, is The HUB
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They showed up early, ready to cel
ebrate the lives of their friends Camer
on Duckworth and Drake Mancuso, 
near the pond where they were found 
shot to death the morning of May 21

The reunion behind the clubhouse 
at Cedarbrook Estates in White Lake 
Township was one where Duckworth, 
20, and Mancuso, 16, probably would 
have blended in, wearing comfortable 
clothes, eating pizza, listening to mu
sic and bonding with the good friends 
who knew them best.

By the end of the night, 200 or more 
of their friends, family and supporters 
wandered from a parking lot down to 
the pond for a candlelit vigil filled with 
prayers and stories about two friends 
remembered as good kids who de
served more than to be killed at such a 
young age.

Releasing balloons into the night 
air, they shouted farewells to their 
friends from Milford High School.

“Long live Cameron and Drake!”
“I love you!”
“I love you, buddy!”
There were tears and hugs but also 

an insistence on celebrating the High
land Township friends who were 
hanging out together at the manufac
tured home community before their

Hundreds 
attend vigil 
to remember 
Highland 
friends killed 
in White Lake
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Cristin Spiller, Recreation Director
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Sealed bids for the Novi Community School District, 2019 Bond, Bid Package #7B, consisting

Section 23

Ten Mile Road
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A public hearing will be held at 9:00 am on June 21, 2022, at the Novi Civic Center, 45175 
Ten Mile Road in the Mayor’s Conference Room. All written comments should be directed 
to Nina Schaffrath and must be received prior to Monday, June 20, 2022, by 3 P.M.

Physically challenged persons needing assistance or aid should contact the Village Offices, 248-684-1515 
during regular working hours seventy-two (72) hours prior to the meeting.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the representative for RICK-MAN Construction is 
requesting a Temporary Special Land Use Permit in accordance with 7.6.2 of the Novi 
Zoning Ordinance for temporary lay down yard for GLWA Water Transmission Line 
Project for parcel 50-22-14-451-026, North of Eleven Mile Road and West of Meadowbrook 
■Road from June 21, 2022, through June 21, 2024. The properties are zoned 1-1 (Light 
Industrial) and the use is contrary to 3.14 of the Novi Zoning Ordinance.

The Village of Milford Liquor License Review Committee will hold a PUBLIC HEARING on Wednesday. 
June 15.2022 at 5:00 p.m. The meeting will be held in the Village of Milford offices located at 1100 Atlantic 
St., Milford, MI 48381.

SUBJECT 
PROPERTY

+ 1 646 558 8656 US (New York) 
+ 1 346 248 7799 US (Houston) 
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)

NOTICE IS GIVEN that a public hearing will be held on the proposed SLARA budget for 
fiscal year 2022-23 at the SLARA Offices at 23333 Griswold, Suite 100, South Lyon on 
June 29,2022 at 2:00pm. Contact Cristin Spiller at cristinQs lrec.com or call (248) 437-8105 
for more information.

A public hearing can be requested by any property owner whose property is located within 
300 feet of the boundary of the property being considered for a temporary special land use 
permit.

Dial by your location
+ 1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+ 1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)

Meeting ID: 878 6130 8879
Passcode: 112707

For more information or to register 
for Run 2 Save Our Youth, visit livonia 
saveouryouth.org/run.

“Run 2 Save Our Youth” takes place Saturday, June 4 at Livonia City Hall. 
Proceeds from the run go directly toward substance abuse prevention activities 
in the Livonia community, hometownlife.com file

Livonia police, Save Our Youth host 5K to 
raise awareness around substance abuse
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DEBORAH S. FRAZER, CMMC
Assistant Manager/Clerk 
Village of Milford

A proposed budget will be available for public inspection at the South Lyon 
Area Recreation Authority office at 23333 Griswold, Suite 100, South Lyon, MI., 
48178 on June 10, 2022 from 8:00 am - 4:00 pm Monday through Friday. Written 
comments are welcome and should be received prior to 4:00 pm, June 24, 2022 at the 
SLARA location.

Bid Package #7B - ROAR Center Renovations - Phase 2 will be received through 
Building Connected until l;00PM on, June 23rd, 2022.

Livonia Save Our Youth Coalition 
invites the local community to join it in 
its Run 2 Save Our Youth event on Sat
urday, June 4 at Livonia City Hall.

The event starts at 8 a.m., with fes
tivities and packet pick up beginning 
at 7 a.m.

Every participant will receive a fin
isher medal and prizes will be awarded 
to top finishers.

Whether you are a competitive run
ner or looking for a fun family activity, 
this is an event for everyone.

A bounce house, disc jockey and 
face painter will be part of the family
friendly events along with a food tent 
featuring Jimmy John’s and a nonprof
it expo tent highlighting the work of 
nonprofit organizations from the sur
rounding area.

Run 2 Save Our Youth, sponsored by 
Headlining Sponsors: Bill Brown Ford, 
The Center for Urban Youth and Family 
Development, Cruz Clinic, D&B Land
scaping, Growth Works and Masco will 
help support substance abuse aware
ness and prevention in the communi-
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Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.Ua/u/kdoIMz5OdO
This Bid Package will consist of separate sealed Bids for the following Bid 
Divisions:
108: Carpentry/General Trades 114 Aluminum Entrances/Storefronts/Glass/Glazing
141: Fire Suppression 142: HVAC 143: Electrical

Mill AJImen, Content Strategist
Mobile: 248-396-3870

Email: pallmenQhometownlife.com

Follow us on Faceboook: QOEHometown

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission for the City of Novi will hold 
a public hearing on Wednesday, June 22, 2022, at 7:00 P.M. in the Novi Civic Center, 45175 
W Ten Mile Road, Novi, MI to consider MICHIGAN CAT PRO JZ21 -22 FOR PLANNING 
COMMISSION'S CONSIDERATION OF A PLANNED REZONING OVERLAY (PRO) 
CONCEPT PLAN ASSOCIATED WITH ZONING MAP AMENDMENT 18,734. TO 
REZONEFROM 1-1 (LIGHT INDUSTRIAL) TO12 (GENERAL INDUSTRIAL) The 
subject site totals approximately 5.29 acres of the 32.39 acre site and is part of Parcel 50-22
23-351-065, which is located east of Novi Road and north of Ten Mile Road (Section 23). The 
site is proposed to be used as outdoor storage for construction equipment related to Michigan 
CATs shore and pump operations. The equipment will be a maximum of ten feet tall in height 
and will be stored year-round.

Plans and more information are available for review by contacting the Community 
Development Department at the following email address, bmcbethQcitvofaovi.org,

All interested persons are invited to attend this in-person meeting. Verbal comments may be 
heard at the hearing and any written comments may be made to the Community Development 
Department, 45175 W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, MI 48375 during the City’s regular business 
hours, Monday thru Friday, from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., and must be received by 4:00 P.M., 
Wednesday, June 22, 2022.

Novi Planning Commission
Michael Lynch, Secretary

From staff Reports Hometownlifa.com
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Bids submitted after this time and date will not be considered or accepted. Faxed 
and/or E-mail proposals will not be accepted. Sealed Bids will be publicly opened, 
read aloud and tabulated, beginning at approx. 1:00PM on. June 23rd, 2022. Bid 
Opening will be publicly conducted via a Zoom meeting.
Zoom Link:
http9y/u802web.zoom.ua/j^7861308879?pwd=aDVmeDMzWGjdY094MlQ5cTd2Nl<a 
dzOV
Meeting ID: 878 6130 8879
Passcode: 112707
One tap mobile
+13126266799„87861308879#„„*112707# US (Chicago)
+16465588656„87861308879#„„*l12707# US (New York)

Subscription Rates: 
Newsstand price: $1.50 

$65 per 12 months home delivery

Home Delivery:
Customer Service: 866-887-2737

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m. to noon 

Afterhours, leave voicemail 

Email: cservQdnps.com

Advertising Policy:
All advertising published in this newspaper is 

subject to the conditions stated in the applicable 

rate card, copies of which are available from the 

advertising department. We reserve the right not 

to accept an advertiser's order. Our ad-takers 

have no authority to bind this newspaper and 

only publication of an ad constitutes acceptance 

of the advertiser's order.

Northville Record (USPS« 396880) it published 
weekly (Thursday) by Observer & Eccentric 

Newspapers, 160 W Fort Street, Detroit. Ml 48226. 
Periodicals postage is paid at Detroit, Ml and at 

additional mailing offices. 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Customer 

Service, PO Box S83O, Augusta. GA 30916

Bidding documenta prepared by TMP Architecture, will be available for public inspection 
at'the main office of the Construction Manager, McCarthy A Smith,.Inc., 24317 Indoplex 
Circle, Farmington Hills, MI 48335; the Construction Association of Michigan Plan Room, 
Bloomfield Hills; and the Builder’s Exchange, Lansing.

Bidding Documents will be available beginning on Thursday, June 7thi 2022 via Building 
Connected.
There will be a Pre-Bid Meeting on Tuesday, June 15th, at 3:00 PM. at Novi ROAR 
located at 41500 Gardenbrook Rd, Novi MI 48375. The purpose of the meeting will be to 
review the project bid documents A schedule, and to answer any questions bidders may have. 
Following the meeting, the bidders will have the opportunity to visit the project site. The pre
bid meeting is not a mandatory meeting however, bidders are strongly encouraged to attend.

All bids must include the Familial Disclosure Affidavit (Section 004205), the Iran Linked 
Business Affidavit (Section 004210), and the Criminal Background Check Affidavit (Section 
004220).

All Bids must be accompanied by a Bid Security, in either the form of a bid bond or certified 
bank check, in the amount of five (5) percent of the amount of the Bid, payable to Novi 
Community School District, as a guarantee that if the Bid is accepted, the School District is 
secured from loss or damage by reason of the withdrawal of the Bid or failure of the Bidder to 
enter a Contract for performance. Further, the Bidder will execute the Contract, provide the 
required insurance certificatels) and file the required bonds within ten (10) days after notice of 
award of Contract but prior to Work commencing. If awarded a contract, the successful bidder 
may be required to furnish a Performance Bond and Labor and Material Payment Bond in the 
amount of 100% of the contract price.

Novi Community School District reserves the right to reject any or all bids received, to waive 
any informalities and irregularities in the bidding, and to accept a bid other than the lowest

1. All proposals shall be submitted electronically through Building Connected: https:// 
app.buildingconnected.com/public/5ae227adeOd395QOOfd24541 (McCarthy and 
Smith Plan Room)

2. For instructions on how to submit a bid please go to the following link: https^/ 
buildingconnected.zende8k.com/hc/en-us/articles/36QQ10222793-How-to- 
8ubmit-vour-bid-through-BuildingConnected-

The purpose of the PUBLIC HEARING is to consider the following requests for transfer of ownership of 
a Class C liquor licenses with Sunday sales and outdoor service:

- located at 327 N. Main, Milford, Ml 48381, Oakland County
- located at 212 Union, Milford, MI 48381, Oakland County

Application and reasons are on file in the Office of the Village Clerk. Public comments, either oral or 
written, are welcome at the Public Hearing.
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Four seats on the Huron Valley School Board will be filled during the election.
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only financial advisor. 
His website is www.bloo- 
madvisors.com. If you 
would like him to respond 
to your questions, please

1.
2.
3.

Susan Bromlay Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

an affidavit of identity AND
file a nomination petition (with a minimum of 40 eligible signatures) OR 
pay a $100 non-refundable filing fee.

HURON VALLEY SCHOOLS 
INFORMATION FOR PROSPECTIVE 
BOARD OF EDUCATION MEMBERS

(NR) HOMETOWNLIFE.COM I THURSDAY. JUNE 2. 2022 I 3A n

No censure for Novi school board member
A video showing Novi Community School District 

board member Willy Mena touching the hair of a stu
dent was shared with people who should never have 
seen it.

Those individuals, acquaintances of Mena, saw the 
video in direct violation of district and board policy 
protecting student privacy. They also saw it prior to 
that governing board, the intended audience — the No
vi Board of Education.

Superintendent Steve Matthews said all requests 
for the video under the Freedom of Information Act, 
including one by Hometown Life, were denied as “the 
video constitutes an education record of the student 
depicted.”

However, Matthews said, the video was given to 
Mena’s attorney, not under FOIA, but as disclosure.

“The video was disclosed for the sole purpose to al
low Mr. Mena due process to defend himself against 
the misconduct allegation,” Matthews said. “We did 
not contemplate that this unredacted video would be 
shared by Mr. Mena or his attorney with other people 
because it was clearly not redacted video, and Mr. Me
na knows that we have an obligation to protect the stu
dent’s rights.”

Mena’s attorney, David Landry, said during a May 19 
school board meeting that his office and Mena “did not 
release a copy of the video to anybody.”

He then acknowledged to the school board that the 
video was “shown to a couple people.”

It was that action, as well as a public statement Me
na made May 5 regarding the February incident, for 
which censure of Mena was sought by Board Secretary 
Bobbie Murphy, Treasurer Kathy Hood and Trustee 
Tom Smith.

The motion May 19 failed in a split vote, as board 
President Danielle Ruskin, Vice-President Paul Cook,

The Novi Board of Education discusses a motion to 
censure member Willy Mena during its May 19 
meeting. The motion failed in a split vote.
SUSAN BROMLEY/HOMETOWNLIFE COM

and Menavoted no.
Trustee Mary Ann Roney was absent.
Mena did not abstain from this vote, unlike an earli

er May meeting in which the board determined in a 5-1 
vote (with Roney voting no) that Mena had violated 
board ethics by touching a student’s hair.

Murphy said Mena attempted to influence public 
opinion by releasing video of the incident to members 
of the community before the board had seen the video 
in closed session.

“Mr. Mena was not open or honest about his part in 
the release of the video in spite of questions that 
arose,” Murphy said. “... I recommend a decision to 
censure Mr. Mena as the only option we have as a 
board. It is not within our legal power to remove him 
from his role as a trustee. That power is only afforded 
to Mr. Mena himself at this point.”

She said if Mena stepped down, she would fight for 
his right to continue volunteering in the district as she 
did not believe him to be a threat to students.

Hood supported censure citing the showing of the 
video and Mena’s statement in which he revealed de-

tails that could possibly identify the student, includ
ing naming a small group in which the student takes 
part.

Those actions could create a retaliatory environ
ment against the student and others, Hood said, and 
brought dishonor to the board, as well as violated the 
student’s privacy rights.

“The board of education is here to foster communi
ty of unity and well-being,” Hood said. “This is impos
sible when a member of the board sets about under
mining the work of this board and facilitating expo
sure of private information of a student after that stu
dent comes forward with a complaint. This district 
and the community have suffered from the actions of 
Mr. Mena."

Ruskin and Cook voted against censure.
Ruskin questioned if Mena’s May 5 statement was 

intentional retaliation against the student and break
ing that student’s privacy. She added that if it was, she 
may have also broken the student’s privacy by a re
mark she had made regarding the grade the student is 
in.

“Was it alarming that (the video) was shared before 
the board could view it?” she asked. “I think I would 
call it more that I was taken aback and wanted to know 
the facts. I looked at the facts and am still not 100 per
cent clear, but what I am clear on is there was some 
mistakes made in multiple areas. After listening to the 
evidence I don’t think Mr. Mena intentionally identi
fied the student.... I think Mr. Mena made a mistake.”

Cook said the facts he saw didn’t constitute cen
sure.

"The punishment far outweighs what he did: mak
ing a public statement, showing a video that some say 
was FOIAed, some say it was not. 1 do not believe cen
sure is appropriate for what has taken place.”

Contact reporter Susan Bromley at sbromley® 
hometownlife.com or 517-281-2412. Follow her on Twit
ter ^SusanBromleylO.

Cryptocurrency crash a reminder that investing is long-term process
Money 
Matters
Rick Bloom 

Guest 

Columnist

Nearly every investor 
has been adversely af
fected by the current 
market conditions. In 
fact, this is one of those 
rare times in history 
where stocks, bonds and 
cash have all been hurt by 
current market condi
tions. However, young in
vestors have been hurt 
more than any other 
group.

A disproportionate 
number of young inves
tors have jumped into the 
cryptocurrency craze and 
unfortunately, they have 
learned a tough lesson. 
As cryptocurrency mar
kets have crashed over 
the last few months, 
many have found that 
their investments are

now worthless. Some in
vestors used debt to fi
nance crypto purchases, 
which means that many 
are now in a difficult fi
nancial situation.

Unfortunately, this ex
perience has soured 
young investors from fu
ture investments. I would 
rather this experience 
serve as a lesson and 
teach people to be better 
investors in the future.

Here are some of the 
mistakes I think the 
young investors made.

The first issue is port
folio diversification. 
Many inexperienced in
vestors put the bulk of 
their money into crypto
currency. I don’t care how 
good an investment may 
seem, you never want all 
your money in one area.

A diversified portfolio 
spreads risk over a wide 
variety of investments so 
that your exposure to any 
one investment or area of

the economy is limited. 
Of course, it doesn’t mean 
that your portfolio won’t 
have losses, because even 
today, investors with di
versified portfolios are 
hurting; however, it does 
provide protection over 
the long run.

Second, it was not un
usual for young investors 
to use their credit cards to 
finance cryptocurrency 
purchases. I don’t think 
investors should be bor
rowing to invest, particu
larly from a credit card. I 
believe it can lead to fi
nancial disaster.

Many young investors 
jumped into cryptocur
rency with the idea of 
making fast money. I have 
always believed if you in
vest to make fast money, 
you could lose money 
even faster. Investing is 
not a strategy to make a 
quick buck, but rather, a 
long-term process. I hope 
the lesson a lot of young

investors learn from the 
cryptocurrency crash is 
that you should never 
gamble with your invest
ment dollars.

Too many young in
vestors never considered 
the risks associated with 
cryptocurrency. They 
saw the investment going 
up and assumed it could 
never go down; that is a 
mistake. Every invest
ment has risk, and the 
prudent investor makes 
sure they understand 
that risk before they in
vest.

I hope young investors 
who lost on cryptocur
rency do not sour to in
vesting. Investing is im
portant and can make 
your financial future

much brighter if done re
sponsibly. The key is to 
learn from your mistakes 
and become better inves
tors.

Good luck.
Rick Bloom is a fee-
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The next regular election for Board members will be held on Tuesday, November 8, 2022.

CITY OF NOVI 
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission for the City of Novi will hold 
a public hearing on Wednesday, June 22, 2022, at 7:00 P.M. in the Novi Civic Center, 45175 
W Ten Mile Road, Novi, MI to consider JSP21-27: SHELTER BAY ANIMAL HOSPITIAL, 
FOB SPECIAL LAND USE AND PRELIMINARY SITE PLAN APPROVAL. The subject 
property, 39581 Twelve Mile Road, totals approximately 3.15 acres and is located west of 
Haggerty Road and south of Twelve Mile Road (Section 13). The subject property is zoned 
B-3 (General Business). The applicant is proposing to renovate a former Ruby Tuesday 
Restaurant into an animal hospital and ghost/catering kitchen. Minor improvements are 
proposed to the exterior of the site.
Plans and more information are available for review by contacting the Community 
Development Department at the following email address, bmcbethQcityofaovi.org,

Twelve Mile Road

Subject Parcel ID: 50-22-13-200-015
All interested persons are invited to attend this in-person meeting. Verbal comments 
may be heard at the hearing and any written comments may be made to the Community 
Development Department, 45175 W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, MI 48375 during the City’s regular 
business hours, Monday thru Friday, from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., and must be received by 
4:00 P.M., Wednesday, June 22, 2022.
Novi Planning Commission
Michael Lynch, Secretary
Publiah June 2. 2022 imcmww

City of 
Farmington Hills

Section 13

One position is to complete a partial term, effective after the election ia certified to December 
31, 2024. Three positions are for a six-year term from January 1, 2023 to December 31, 2028.

To be included on the November 8, 2022 ballot as a candidate, residents must submit the 
following to the Oakland County Clerk’s office no later than 4:00 PM TUESDAY, JULY 26, 
2022:

Due to specific size requirements of the petitions, they are not available online. Original 
petitions may be obtained directly from Oakland County Elections Office

You can also request a candidate filing information packet by calling the Elections Division at 
248-858-0564.

Oakland County Elections Division office is locate^ in the Oakland County Court House, 1200 
North Telegraph Rd, Dept. 417, Pontiac, MI 48341.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF LYON - ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

MONDAY, JUNE 20, 2022
7:00 P.M.

Notice is hereby given that the Charter Township of Lyon Zoning Board of Appeals will hold 
a Public Hearing at the Township Hall at 58000 Grand River, New Hudson, MI 48165. All 
interested parties are welcome to attend and present their comments at the meeting.

PUBLIC HEARING:

1. Walbridge, 777 Woodward Avenue, Suite 300 Detroit, MI 48226 Sidwell #21-10-200- 
003. Property located on the west side of South Hill Road, south of Grand River Avenue. 
Applicant requests a variance from Section 36.02 (Schedule of Regulations) of the Zoning 
Ordinance, which allows a maximum building height of 45’ in the 1-2 (General Industrial) 
District. Applicant is requesting a maximum building height of 52’. Therefore, a variance 
of 7’ is being requested

Copies of this application are available for review at the Township Hall during regular 
business hours.

All interested parties are welcome to attend and present their comments. Written comments 
concerning the proposals may be submitted prior to the meeting to the Township Clerk at the 
address noted above.

Michele Cash, Clerk
Charter Township of Lyon

Tony Raney, Chairperson
Zoning Board of Appeals

http://www.bloo-madvisors.com
http://www.bloo-madvisors.com
mailto:rick@bloom-advisors.com
mailto:rick@bloom-advisors.com
http://www.oahgov.rnn


Art on the Grand returns to Farmington in June
Courtesy of the City of Farmington Hills partnership with Farmington

Summer concert schedule packed in metro Detroit Demo
Continued from Page 1A

Wednesday

Thursday

YOU’LL LOVE THE TREATMENT

CUSTOM BLINDS, SHADES, SHUTTERS & DRAPERY

CLOG

20% OFFon Custom Blinds, Shades & Drapery

ALL JOBS

(810) 294-4001

Wl DESIGN. WE MEASURE. WE INSTALL. YOU RELAX!

erans Park at the comer of W. Living
ston and John streets in Highland 
Township. Concerts start at 7 p.m. 
Dates and times were not yet posted.

ford DDA and the Village of Milford.
All concerts run 7-9 p.m. The series 

runs June 2 with Randy Brock Group 
(blues rock), June 9 with Trilogy (va
riety), June 16 with Power Play Detroit 
(greatest hits all eras), June 23 with 
FunHouse (classic rock/top 40), June 
30 with The Phoenix Theory (top 40 
dance rock), July 7 with Magic Bus 
(’60s tribute), July 14 with Fifty Amp 
Fuse (greatest hits), July 21 with The 
Persuasion Band (dance top 40), and 
July 28 with Rockstar, LLC (arena 
rock).

South Lyon Concerts in the Park se
ries takes place 7-8:30 p.m. at the ga
zebo at McHattie Park, 300 Dorothy St. 
The series is scheduled to start in July. 
The City of South Lyon web site did not 
have the weekly list of performers 
posted yet.

Competitive Pricing I Discounts. 
20% off all jobs.
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Ask us about our senior 

citizen & military discounts

The festival features free admission 
and an array of high-quality art in a va
riety of price ranges and disciplines in
cluding ceramics, jewelry, painting, 
photography, wood, wearable art, glass, 
sculpture, and more.

Kids Art Alley, located within the art 
fair next to Sunflour Bakehaus and Kick
stART Gallery, features young local art-

Downtown Milford fills each week for 
the popular Concert in the Park series at 
the LaFontaine Family Amp in Central 
Park The free concerts are hosted by 
Milford Township Parks and Recreation 
Commission with support from the Mil-

Lyon Township is kicking off its Mu
sic on the Grand summer concerts this 
year 6-8 p.m. at Inspiration Park, 56730 
Grand River Ave. Concerts run every 
other week June 15 (Concreteslim, 
blues) and 29 (Kitty & Cougar Band, reg
gae), and July 13 (Forge the Sun, Mo
town) and 27 (Austin Scott Band, coun-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
No payment required until the job is 

finished and you’re completely satisfied

Downtown Development Authority. 
This event is sponsored by SMART Flex 
Ride and Jaguar Land Rover of Farming
ton Hills, with support from Fresh 
Thyme and Starbucks.

For more information or to see sam
ples from the artists, visit artonthe- 
grand.com.

Lifetime Performance Guarantee.
We guarantee that our products will keep 

your gutters free of leaves and clogs for 

the rest of the life of your home.

ists in grades 6-12 selling their own cre
ations. Kidzone offers fun activities for 
young fairgoers.

Arrive early on Saturday and visit the 
weekly Farmington Farmers & Artisans 
Market 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Riley Park.

Art on the Grand is presented by the 
Farmington Hills Special Services De
partment’s Cultural Arts Division in

Art on the Grand will take place 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday, June 4, and 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, June 5, along 
Grand River Avenue in downtown Far
mington. The fine arts and craft fair is 
celebrating its 13th anniversary this 
year.

Some hiccups have come up: a re
cent fire at the property is expected to 
delay some of the removal.

The demolition contract is expected 
to cost about $8.5 million. The project 
is funded by bonds sold by the town
ship in 2021

“The funding for the demolition and 
subsequent inspections come from 
the $12 million bond sale Northville 
Township completed in late 2021 be
fore interest rates rose,” said Northville 
Township Supervisor Mark Abbo in a 
statement. “The township will repay 
the bonds with revenue collected by a 
Brownfield Tax Increment Financing 
district created earlier. No money from 
the township’s general fund will be 
used."

The psychiatric hospital closed its 
doors in 2003 after it was shuttered by 
then-Gov. John Engler. Since then, the 
buildings have been vacant, attracting 
people to the site illicitly throughout 
the years. Plans for the property in
clude transforming it into Legacy Park, 
which will include trails and bicycle 
paths.

The demolition will complete the 
removal of buildings on the property. 
Several other buildings have already 
been removed, including the main 
hospital building back in 2018. North
ville Township acquired the property 
through a millage election back in 
2009.

Contact reporter David Veselenak 
at dveselenak@hometownlife.com or 
734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter 
@davidveselenak.

Summer traditions continue coming 
back to metro Detroit communities, 
more than two years after everything 
essentially stopped at the onset of the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

Free outdoor music concerts are re
turning this summer to the region sever
al days of the week. Picnicking is al
lowed at most locations, and many with 
groups or businesses offering beverages 
and snacks to purchase.

Here are some of the nearby concert 
series.

FREE in-home design consultation 
with no obligation!

All American Gutter Protection's gutter guard 
system is the best system on the market Very 
robust, extremely effective, and barely visible 

with a lifetime warranty Cost is comparable 
to systems of much lower quality Installers 
were prompt, courteous, and cautions. Highly 
recommended w

i ' :■ ts only ^duding shutters and spec<al orders. Buy 1 qualifying window covering and 

•■'icq of equal or lesser value at 50* off’ Offer excludes >nstallation, sales tax. shipping and 

y v cmet (Het discouf • Offer Code BGXB. Expires 12/31/22. State Contractor 

a- z >t a 52'^56 California 1005936 Connecticut H< 0644950 New Jersey 1 SV H09590200 

' '^ inessee ’0020 Washington 3DAVBDB842KS County Licenses. Nassau County 

, I T 54-00-00 Licensed through Great Wndows Services, LLC Virginia 2705172678 

'. censes Ava'iabk? Upon Request 2022 5 Day Blinds LLC

Tunes on Tuesday is a free program, 
sponsored by the Northville Downtown 
Development Authority and Northville 
Parks and Recreation. Concerts are held 
at Town Square in downtown Northville 
(across from the clock tower) 10:30-11:30 
a.m.

Don’t forget your water bottle, hat & 
sunscreen. Concerts are: June 21 (Janet 
Marie & m’Archibald), June 28 (Beverly 
Meyer), July 12 (Guy Louis), July 19 
(Gemini), July 26 (Funny Dumplings), 
Aug. 2 (Kevin Devine), Aug. 9 (Susan 
Harrison) and Aug. 16 (Earth Angels)

Novi holds its Sizzling Summer Se
ries, which includes the Tuesday Tunes 
events. It’s a new event starting at 6:30 
p.m. June 21 (Geff Phillips and Friends), 
July 19, and Aug. 9. The band performs 
7-8 p.m. All performances take place at 
Fuerst Park.

The Sounds Like Summer concert se
ries takes place 7 p.m. Tuesdays at Vet-

The members of 
Power Play gather 
in their Livonia 
garage-studio 
practice space on 
Jan. 25. From left 
are guitarist 
Michael Smith, 
singer April 
Hudson, drummer 
Bob Olds, and 
bassist Gary 
Kosten.
JOHN HEIDER/ 

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Philip Allmen Hometownlife com 

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

FREE 
GUTTERS 
The ONLY Gutter Guard 

GUARANTEED 
to Collect All Rain Water

Best Design • Best Product • Best Price • Best Warranty

all amewcaa.

Save up to HALF the Price of Major Competitors!

Financing 
Available

Call Today and Receive FREE GUTTER CLEANING 
with your Gutter Guard Install

248-657-7136
FREE ESTIMATES

The best 
solution for

mailto:dveselenak@hometownlife.com
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HUB
Continued from Page 1A

The football bowling area at HUB Stadium

a loved one needs emergency care

A guest prepares to throw an ax in one of the competitive cages at the new HUB 
Stadium entertainment spot in Novi, photos by john heider/hometownlifecom

The former Lucky Strike lounge is 
ready to welcome guests with football 
bowling, ax-throwing, and curling.

Hub Stadium's lower level. About 1,700 people can be in the building at any given 
time between private events and other activities.

Fountainwalk complex.
“I know Lucky Strike back in the day 

was a hit. I know this plaza has really 
transformed into an entertainment 
complex. You’ve got movie theaters, 
dining,” she said. “At night, if you’re

the company, which began five years 
ago. Its first location is in the former Big 
Buck Brewery building seen along Inter
state 75.

Sharma said The HUB Stadium is a 
perfect fit for the Twelve Mie Crossing at

driving through here on a Friday or Sat
urday that Fountainwalk just has a life 
to it.”

Those interested in booking a space 
can do so by visiting thehubstadium. 
com.

Stadium’s sit-down steak-and-seafood 
restaurant.

Looking for more traditional pub 
fare? Hit up the bar in the middle of the 
entertainment section for items such as 
burgers and appetizers.

The space is a perfect attraction for 
booking larger events, something Shar
ma said has gotten a lot attention, even 
before it opened.

“We’ve had a lot of party bookings. 
We’ve had a lot of interest since last 
year,” she said. “We’re already begin
ning to sell out of December dates.”

The ax throwing also sports a differ
ent feel than other spots that have re
cently opened. Instead of markings di
rectly on the wood, the throwing stalls 
have computers that beam lights onto 
the target, allowing participants to play 
a variety of games. HUB Stadium boasts 
stations both for smaller axes and larger 
axes.

About 1,700 people can be in the 
building at any given time between pri
vate events and other activities.

The Novi location is the second for

When you need care right away, the Ascension Providence 

Hospital ER care team is here for you 24/7, close to home. And 

we’ll connect the dots to any follow-up care, including lab, imag

ing, specialty care and Ascension Rx or your preferred pharmacy.

Choose Ascension Providence Hospital ER 
with a Comprehensive Stroke Center

If you are experiencing a life-threatening emergency, 

go directly to the ER or dial 911.

Find your nearest Ascension ER at 
ascension.org/MICare

Ascension Providence Hospital 

47601 Grand River Ave.

Novi, Ml 48374

Ascension
Providence Hospital

Signs of a stroke, heart attack, broken bones, difficulty breathing 

or other life-threatening symptoms — don’t delay when you or

mi;

When you need 
care right away



Teens face charges in White Lake shooting deaths

Vigil
Continued from Page 1A

BB■■

Experience

Free FLOOR COVERINGS
Hearing Test

Expires 6/30/22

’Emkwons may apply Each Franchise is a Locally Owned and indep

Some in the packed courtroom sup
ported the bond decision by uttering

They each face two counts of homi
cide, four weapons charges and two 
counts of armed robbery.

Judge Joseph Fabrizio of the 52-2 
District Court in Clarkston said prose
cutors allege the armed robbery was 
over money, backpack and a watch.

Morrow and Wright apparently were 
acquainted with the deceased Cameron 
Duckworth, 20, and Drake Mancuso, 16.

According to White Lake police, Mor
row and Wright devised a plan to rob 
Duckworth and Mancuso. They all

Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN
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Many of the more than 200 who gathered at the vigil for Cameron Duckworth and Drake Mancuso wrote special messages 
on their friends’ memorials. The two were found dead May 21. susan vela/hometownlife.com

Whether it’s listening to your favorite vinyl, a 
quite conversation, or a secret meant for your 
ears only, your hearing is important - the team 
at Hear Michigan is dedicated to providing 
exceptional hearing solutions to suit your 
needs, lifestyle, and budget.

An armed robbery may have led to 
the shooting deaths of two young 
friends in White Lake Township, prose
cutors allege.

Steven Dean Morrow of Highland 
Township and Jesse James Wright of 
White Lake Township, both 18, were ar
raigned Wednesday, May 25, on eight 
counts each that could lead to life in 
prison if they are convicted.

Fabrizio also scheduled the duo’s 
next court appearances for June.

Parents of Duckworth and Mancuso 
declined comment.

Their children were found dead from 
multiple gunshot wounds near the Ce
darbrook Estates pond the morning of 
May 21

They had been hanging out the night 
before.

drove to Cedarbrook Estates and agreed 
to visit a wooded area near the pond 
within the manufactured home commu
nity along LeGrand Boulevard, south of 
M-59.

Shrouded by woods, Morrow alleged
ly drew a pistol and fatally shot Duck
worth and Mancuso. Morrow returned 
to the vehicle that Wright was driving, 
and they apparently fled from the area 
to dispose of evidence.

Fabrizio denied bond for both Mor
row and Wright during the hearing.

Friday night turned deadly.
Two men, Steven Dean Morrow and 

Jesse James Wright, both 18, were ar
raigned Wednesday, May 25, on eight 
counts each in connection with the 
deaths.

At the vigil, young people and their 
parents remembered Duckworth as a 
teddy bear who had a lovable personal
ity and liked to laugh. Mancuso, they 
said, had a good heart.

“Every day.... Every day, Drake would 
text me, ‘I love you’,” his father Marcus 
Mancuso said. "That’s my baby ...Forev
er, he’s my baby.”

Adreana Cox was Cameron’s cousin 
and inspired some laughter by remem
bering Cameron as a bit of a “Tasmanian 
Devil” with robust energy for having fun 
and enjoying his surroundings.

She revered with the crowd a younger 
Cameron who, during a birthday party 
celebration, ran around a cornfield with 
his brother while playing with water 
balloons and a bucket of water.

“I will just always remember just be
ing so proud of the person he became,” 
she said. “Cameron has overcame so 
much in his life. He’s never really even 
had a strong father figure. He’s really 
broken so many generational curses just 
to even graduate. We were just so proud 
of him. I just want everyone else to be 
proud of him, too."

Helping you hear better.
Give us a call: 866-952-0083

Hearing Aids 
as low as

Flooring sets the tone of any room, and just because 
it's underfoot doesn’t mean that it goes unnoticed. 
New floors are an excellent way to update any room 
in your home and invest in your property, and Floor 
Coverings International* is ready to assist.

Choose the Best 
In-Home Flooring

$695 each
•tammy imi Star key 100% 'wMrjBaC* 

RJmoiogy ♦ 1250 one yw service agreemert 

Cannot cortre any other oflen rd codes 

nstnmrOjy.
Expires 6/30/22

SAVE NOW! Book a Free Consultation!

947-600-7060 • bookfcl.com

Hear more 
Do more. 
Live more.

Hear Michigan
Hear Michigan 

Formerly Advanced 

Heating Instruments 

17425 Fort Street.

Riverview. Ml 4X193

HEAR MICHIGAN 
CENTERS

Hear Michigan 
Formerly Belsono

30128 Harper Ave.. # 

#1. St. Clair Shores.

Ml 48082

Hear Michigan
Formerly Belsono 

31160 l ive Mile Road

Livonia. Ml 48154

Shop For And Purchase Your New Floor 
Conveniently From Your Home
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Adreana Cox speaks about her cousin Cameron Duckworth at the vigil

Vigil
Continued from Page 6A

More than 200 people, mostly teens, visited Cedarbrook Estates in White Lake Township to remember their friends.

A Groundworks Company

248-372-9946
We Move
We Store
We Floor!

Offer Expires: 6/30/2022 Some restrictions 
apply. Not available on previous purchases. 
Ask Estimator for Details. Financing subject 
to credit approval. GreenSky® NMLS 
#1416362 -r •

PROVIDING TRUSTED 
SERVICE SINCE 2007

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
Our Limited-Time

Touched by so many at the vigil, Emi
ly Duckworth confessed to still feeling 
numb standing near the pond where her 
son was found the morning of May 21.

Cameron and Drake were part of a 
large group of friends, Emily Duckworth 
said, and Drake had responded when 
Cameron asked who wanted to hang out 
the night before. A person she met re
cently picked them up.

Then her son didn’t return home. He 
wasn’t responding to her calls. Then she 
connected with one of her son’s friends, 
who said Drake was dead and Cameron 
was with him the night before. She 
called police and local hospitals.

The police detectives arrived. They 
showed her a picture and she knew it 
was Cameron’s. She would later identify 
his body. The Oakland County Medical 
Examiner ruled both deaths a homicide.

“His personality just brightened your 
life ....and his laughter... everything 
about him,” Duckworth said, detailing 
what she wants people to remember her 
son for. “He gave the best hugs and he 
was a really, really, really nice kid. I’m 
sorry he died out here by himself.”

One of Cameron’s cousins has start
ed a GoFundMe campaign to help pay 
for burial costs.

PI I IQ 18 MONTH r ' ' NO INTEREST!

During the vigil May 24, Cameron Duckworth’s mother, Emily Duckworth, urged 
others to share their stories about him and his friend Drake Mancuso.
PHOTOS BY SUSAN VELA/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

• Sub|«.l to credit approval Interest Is billed during the 
promotional period but all interest is waived it the purchase 

amount Is paid In full within 12 months Cannot be combined with 
any other otters, offer expires 06/30/2022

We take care of the 
back breaking work of 
moving your contents 
and storing them on
site while we floor! 
Then safely place the 
items back when the 
job is done!

Easy Financing

Nationally-backed 
Transferable Warranties

Garages

FOUNDATION REPAIR

Basements

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING

CONCRETE LIFTING

BEFORE

AFTER

SUMMER 
SAVING 

SALE

Premium Concrete Coating 
installed The RIGHT WAY!

Call for a FREE INSPECTION

(248) 973-1212

NO PAYMENTS & 

0% 
INTEREST 

for 12 MONTHS



Levin, Stevens face off in debate ahead of primary

NEWSDAY CROSSWORDGood workout

Nournos

USING ONLY FIVE 
STRAIGHT LINES 
TRAUEL THRU THE 
MOST FAVORABLE 
OPENINGS OF THE 
RINGS AND LINK 
ALL FOUR CENTER 
SPOTS TOGETHER. 
ALL LINES MUST 
REMAIN WITHIN THE 
SQUARE BOUNDARY.

U.S. Rep. Haley Stevens, left, debates U.S. Rep. Andy Levin at Oakland University on May 24. The Democratic incumbents 
will face off in the Aug. 2 primary for a newly-drawn district in Oakland County, photos by annie barker/detroit free press
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31 The Wizard of 
Oz, for one

32 Asteroid impact 
(fortunately)

33 Power tower 
37 Fully briefed 
38 Loire Valley wine 
40 Duelist/poet of

French literature 
41 Seeking, in texts 
43 Hand “Hold!" 
44 Hospitality biz 

ending 
47 Athleisure wear 
49 Took home 
50 City in Germany 
51 Derides, with

52 Magnetism
53 SFO info
57 Irish _
58 Vice-virtue link
59 Funny

DOWN
1 Disney character 

inspired by 
Bambi

2 Studio alert
3 Polished plane
4 Nutrition Facts

5 Non-driver, in 
sign language

6 USSR first of ’65
7 Dose folks
8 Macbeth excerpt
9 They’re not 

square
10 The Rock and 

Hulk Hogan

11 What Martha 
Stewart makes 
with pate sucrde 
and jelly

12 Card game with 
paytables

14 Takes in
15 First America's 

Funniest Home 
Videos host

20 Champions Tour 
newcomer of 
2020

22 Poor substitute 
for “Sorry"

23 Indefinite 
ranking

24 Doth disappear
27 Word from 

Arabic for 
“friend"

29 Unlike that
30 Bell, by birth

61 Call for pick-up
62 Inspiration 

specialist
63 Packing slip 

reviewers

TODAY’S 
ANSWER

Democratic incumbent members of 
Congress, Reps. Andy Levin and Haley 
Stevens, who share similar positions on 
many issues from abortion rights to gun 
control, tried to highlight their differ
ences during a debate Tuesday ahead of 
a closely watched primary in a newly 
drawn district in Oakland County.

Levin, of Bloomfield Township, and 
Stevens, of Waterford, sparred over the 
course of the 90-minute debate attend
ed by about 400 at Oakland University 
in Aubum Hills.

The debate was the second one be
tween the candidates.

The two sparred over a range of is
sues from the future of the Supreme 
Court and whether it requires reform to 
how to address the student debt crisis.

Levin didn’t hesitate to call for ex
panding the Supreme Court while Ste
vens said she was open to changing the 
court but didn’t specify which reforms 
she would support.

Stevens has taken a more moderate 
approach on some economic and health 
care issues. Levin has suggested his 
progressive stances will have greater 
appeal among the voters in the new dis
trict.

That divide was clear on the issue of 
student debt when Levin said he op
poses means testing for student debt re
lief that would take into account stu
dents’ socioeconomic status. Stevens 
took a different stance.

“Jeff Bezos’ kids do not need to go to 
college for free,” she said.

The pair are the only incumbent 
members of Congress in the Democratic 
Party running against each other in 
Michigan. Other sitting Democrats ei
ther moved to avoid primary challenges 
against each other or resigned.

The upcoming Aug. 2 primary will 
likely decide whether Levin or Stevens 
will represent the newly drawn nth Con
gressional District in Oakland County 
that includes Troy, Farmington Hills, 
Pontiac, Royal Oak and surrounding 
communities. President Joe Biden won

the solidly Democratic district with 60% 
of the vote in the 2020 election.

The debate kicked off with reflec
tions on the nation’s latest gun massa
cre at an elementary school in Ulvalde, 
Texas, that killed at least 18 children and 
one adult.

Stevens called it a “break glass mo
ment” and said she called the White 
House before the debate begem to urge 
Biden to call for a national emergency.

Levin said that both he and Stevens 
have backed gun control legislation that 
has stalled in the Senate. “We have to 
end the filibuster in the Senate so we 
can pass things by majority ruling," Lev
in said, citing polling that suggests a 
majority of Americans support common 
sense gun control measures.

Stevens later joined Levin in stating 
her support to end the filibuster, charac
terizing it as an impediment to taking 
legislative action on issues including 
voting and women’s rights.

Levin said Stevens’ stance on filibus
ter marked a sudden change in her posi
tion “in the heat of this campaign,” 
prompting Stevens to say that she 
signed a letter last year calling for the

end of the filibuster.
Stevens helped lead the auto task 

force that helped save General Motors 
and Chrysler in 2009. Levin is a former 
labor union organizer and leader who 
comes from one of the most well-known 
political families in Michigan.

Levin highlighted his own labor back
ground in making the case that he 
should be reelected at a time the coun
try has seen a surge in unionization ef
forts.

“It’s my life. I’m the union organizer 
in Congress,” he said.

He suggested that his opponent, 
meanwhile, represents corporate inter
ests, stating that Stevens has received 
contributions from the Amazon PAC, 
contrasting that with his own support of 
Amazon workers’ unionization cam
paign in Alabama.

Stevens said her votes “are not 
bought and paid for” and that Levin only 
made the decision to stop taking money 
from corporate PACs last week.

Health care reform also emerged as a 
key divide between the two.

Levin has also pushed for a Medicare 
for All system to replace private insur-

TODAY’S ANSWER
Aep 6u|uiej] ihMm

ance and said Tuesday that his own 
congressional bid was inspired to advo
cate for single-payer health insurance 
as a two-time cancer survivor.

During her 2018 campaign, Stevens 
advocated for Medicare but cam
paigned instead on a public option two 
years ago.

During the debate Tuesday, she 
called for a public option, a government- 
sponsored program that would be avail
able alongside private plans through the 
Affordable Care Act’s exchanges.

Levin said a public option would still 
leave millions without health insurance.

Both Levin and Stevens were first 
elected to Congress in 2018. Levin easily 
won the Democratic-leaning district he 
currently represents while Stevens 
faced a tougher race, flipping a GOP- 
drawn district traditionally held by Re
publicans.

While Stevens has previously sug
gested that she is a better fit for the new 
Uth Congressional District, she took a 
more muted tone on the debate stage 
Tuesday, calling the primary between 
her and Levin “unfortunate.”

“No one asked for this,” she said.

ACROSS
1 De-stress

10 DC venue for the 
'94 World Cup

13 Woolgathering
15 State Fair 

datum
16 South Africa 

now tops 
Hawaii in their 
production

17 “The holy time 
is quiet as_  
Wordsworth

18 Marcel's well
19 Pianist’s flourish
21 Recital vocal
25 Stateless?
26 Snaps
28 British National 

Trust acquisition
30 Refuse 

deliveries
34 Adroit 

introduction
35 Easy 

exchanges
36 Pater Noster 

pronoun
37 Opportunists
39 Something held 

in a shell
40 Hot dipping 

sauce
42 Convention, e.g.
45 Collider bit
46 Bottle openers, 

essentially
48 Descriptor for 

depreciation
52 What may fill a 

crater
54 Minimizer in • 

music
55 NCAA skiing 

powerhouse
56 Meh
60 Fulminate

FIND THE WORDS
This is a theme puzzle with the 
subject stated at right. Find the 
listed words in the grid. They may 
run in any directionout always in a 
straight fine. Some letters are used 
more than once. Ring each word as 
you find it and when you have 
completed the puzzle, there will be 
17 letters left over. They spell out 
the alternative theme of the puzzle.

SUDOKU | CREATORS
Insert numbers 1-9 in each box 
with every row, column and 3x3 
box containing the digits just 
once. Difficulty level ranges from 
Bronze (easiest) to Silver to Gold 
(hardest) RATING: GOLD

Clara Hendrickson Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

Democrats differ on 
health care, fundraising
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Joe's Produce Gourmet Market
331S2W. 7 Wk 34. Uvonk, Ml 481 S3 • 243.477.4333
STORE HOURS: MON -SAT 9-8, SUN 9-7 • Saks valid June 1 - 7,2022 
While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change.

Sales Valid June 1 - 7, 2022
MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE >>»

JoesProduce.com

MON. - SAT. 
9 AM-8 PM

SUN.
9 AM-7 PM

USDA PREMIUM
CHOICE ANGUS 

TOP SIRLOIN STEAKS

Contactless

$8"/lb

Curbside 
Pickup and 

Home Delivery1

Shop.Joesproduce.com 

to place your 

order today!
FRESH 

ALL NATURAL 
PORK TENDERLOIN

'3”A.

’ -2021’

best
’WINNER*

r GRILLING SEASON IS HERE!
Get Your Nabobs, Patties and Sauces Now

USDA PREMIUM 
CHOICE ANGUS 
BISTRO STEAKS

USDA PREMIUM 
CHOICE ANGUS 

GROUND BEEF FROM SIRLOIN

’ 12”/.. ’6 49/..

FRESH 
ALL NATURAL 

BONE-IN CENTERCUT PORK CHOPS

MARINATED CHICKEN BREASTS 
ITALIAN, HERB & GARLIC, MESQUITE 

OR TERIYAKI

M4’/.. ’5”/..
a

LINDEMAN'S 
ALL VARIETALS

2/$8
19 CRIMES 

EXCLUDES CALI 
ROSE

$8"/ea

KENDALL JACKSON 
CHARDONNAY, 
PINOT NOIR OR 

ROSE

’ 10”/..
ZACCAGNINI 

RED OR PINOT 
GRIGIO

FRESH 
BLACK PEARL 

SALMON FILLETS

’ 16”/..

FRESH 
CATFISH 
FILLETS

WILD CAUGHT 
COHO SALMON 

FILLETS

’ 19”k.

PEELED & DEVEINED 
SHRIMP 
16/20 ct

COCKTAIL 
SHRIMP 
3 IMO ct

SUPREME CHOICE 
CRAB 

RANGOONS

'll”/.. ’ll”/.. ’5,'°/..

Joe's Gourmet 
CA TERING EVENTS

Your Kry to
Effort trss Enirrtuiniug i

ofbnad
J by

HONE HEARTH BAKED DAILY I S*8'477’4;’1 ’ , mm m
I I Hours: 9 am • 6 pm, Closed Monday

Weddings, showers, 
graduations, cocktail 

parties, picnics or 
meetings

Visit us at:
JoesGourmetCatering.com 

Call Laura at:
248.477.4333

ITALIAN BREAD BAGUETTE

$2 49L

v ..
TRADITIONAL RYE

’5 49/„
CINNAMON ROLLS

$349/ea

ENJOY CONTACTLESS CURBSIDE PICKUP AND HOME DELIVERY!
Visit Shop.Joesproduce.com to place your order today!

Sake Valid Jem 1 - 7,2022 • WHe Seppitet Unt • htm wb|Mf to cheep • MOK AUCTIONS ON OTHERSIM > » >



248.477.4333
STORE HOURS: MON -SAT 9-8, SUN 9-7 • Sales valid June 1 - 7,2022

»8”/lb

BLACK PEARL
HARD

CHEFS FEATURE

LARGE 8"

CHEFS FEATURE

CHUNK 
NIBBLES

CALIFORNIA 
STRAWBERRIES

USDA PREMIUM
CHOICE ANGUS 
BISTRO STEAKS

ORGANIC 
BUNCHED 
CARROTS

FRESH 
CATFISH 
FILLETS

COCKTAIL 
SHRIMP 
31/40 ct.

TRAVERSE CITY 
CHERRY COFFEE

JARLSBERG 
NORWAY

JARLSBERG 
DELI SWISS

HERB 
ROASTED 

PORK LOIN

ORGANIC 
LARGE 

AVOCADOS

HIT 
COOKIES

ORGANIC
GRANNY SMITH

JOE'S 
MAM 

BROWNIES

BRAGG 
APPLE CIDER 

VINEGAR 32 oz

USDA PREMIUM
CHOICE ANGUS 

TOP SIRLOIN STEAKS

IMPORTED 
ITALIAN 

GORGONZOLA

JOE’S 
CINNAMON 

CHIP BLONDIES

FRESH 
ALL NATURAL 

PORK TENDERLOIN
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ORGANIC 
GRAPE TOMATOES 

PINTS

CORTO 
100% EXTRA VIRGIN 

OLIVE OIL 3L

BUTTERY
MASHED POTATOES

PLANT SEASON HAS BEGUN!
Spring is here and with the wanner weather, an abundance of flowersl 

Our selection changes often so stop by and check us out.

ENJOY CONTACTLESS CURBSIDE PICKUP AND HOME DELIVERY!
Visit Shopjoesproduce.com to place your order todayl

DELALLO 
STUFFED MANZANILLA 

OLIVES S.7S oz

JOE’S 
BANANA 

CAKE SQUARES 

M«/sa.

HINT WATER 
12 PACK

SAVE $4 00

»I5”/ea.

KITCHEN 
READY 

BROTHS 
^3

PRQbr

WINNER *

A organic/

Sales Valid June 1 - 7, 2022
MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »»

We resui vu the light to limit quantities, coned print hhois and make reasonable 

substitutions Images displayed are lor presentation pui poses only actual items may differ

V *2021* V
«’Lsr or thlbm best3
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SPORTS
Northville claims league championship
No. l-ranked girls soccer team last won 8 years ago

South Lyon East’s dual star rising

South Lyon East’s Emma Pompo, left, goes on a breakaway during the Division 2 girls soccer pre-district May 25 at Carleton Airport, brandon folsom/hometownlifecom

Senior led Cougars to first-ever LVC title and qualified for states in track

Bloomfield Hills Marian girls soccer nabs league title

P * 1 mm OP Mi UBA TQOMV

Observer & Eccentricre Sports

If Jeannine Reddy had it her way, 
she’d probably do away with it all.

For the second-straight week, the

The speakers at Bishop Foley’s stadi
um started playing "We Are the Cham 
pions” by Queen right as the Bloomfield 
Hills Marian girls soccer team circled for 
their post-game chat.

Star striker Elle Ervin started singing 
along. The sophomore ultimately inter-

Pompo then lined a soft touch pass in 
front of Airport goalie Natalie Mum
bower, and Mazur tapped in the gimme 
goal on the backside, good enough to 
put the lOth-ranked Cougars (13-3) 
ahead 5-0 in just the 18th minute.

They had no trouble the rest of the 
way, finishing with an 8-0 mercy-rule 
victory by halftime.

Pompo also assisted on the second 
and third goals. She sailed a pass toward 
the left post that Alyssa Melquist

Emma Pompo sailed a wide-open 20- 
yard shot just outside of the left post.

She missed it by about 1 foot.
“Don’t force it, Emma! Don’t force it!” 

South Lyon East girls soccer coach Pete 
Stoyanovich hollered at her from the 
bench area. “Let the game come to you!”

Five minutes later, Pompo, the Cou
gars’ star striker, did, in fact, let the

Brandon Folsom Hometownlifecom

Brandon Folsom Homatowniife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

there wasn’t much lip service from any 
of the players afterward. e

That Catholic League-Central match 
on-May 10 saw Regina score a pair of 
early goals and then they seemingly 
held on in the second half to upset Mar
ian, 2-0.

And, yeah, Marian rarely loses in the 
regular season.

“Yeah, it was no good,” Friedrichs

said. "It was no good at all. Ever since 
the whole thing has been: How do you 
respond to it because I was OK with us 
missing a couple of chances and open 
nets in that Regina game. And, early on, 
they scored, and that happens, too. It 
was OK because they (Regina) played 
really well.

Mustangs’ undefeated record.
And news outlets such as Hometown 

Life continue to write articles hyping 
the team’s success this spring.

All that is great stuff for state-wide 
soccer fans and the Mustangs faithful 
watching from the stands.

But it can be an absolute nightmare 
for coaches trying to limit outside

Observer & Eccentric Media i Thursday, june 2,2022 1 ib <nnnr>

rupted coach Reid Friedrichs as he was 
beginning his brief skull session.

A couple more Mustangs joined her 
for an impromptu karaoke night. Frie
drichs’ talk would have to wait'

This was a much, much different 
tune than the one Marian was singing 
the last time it faced Warren Regina.

In fact, the last time the No. 2-ranked 
Mustangs had faced the Saddlelites,

Michigan High School Soccer Coaches 
Association ranked Northville No. L

The Kensington Lakes Activities As
sociation-West standings on the Michi
gan High School Athletics Association’s 
website still prominently displays the

tapped in right before Mumbower could 
dive toward the ball. And she also 
placed a perfect pass to Jessica Boulard, 
who headed in a tough goal in traffic.

Whether it’s scoring her own goals or 
finding her teammates for theirs, Pom
po, who is signed with Cleveland State, 
is one of the top players in metro Detroit.

Now here’s the catch: Soccer isn’t her 
only sport.

distractions.
In her first season leading Northville, 

Reddy is currently one of those coaches, 
and all that noise frustrates her at times.

Take the May 23 KLAA champion
ship, for example.

The stakes couldn’t have been any

game come to her.
The senior found herself on a break

away during the Division 2 pre-district 
May 25 at Carleton Airport. She outran a 
few of the Jets’ defenders and then had a 
choice to make. She could either shoot 
the ball with a defender hanging on her 
or try to get a pass to Kate Mazur, who 
was open near the left post.

“Push it, Emma!” Stoyanovich hol
lered at her as she dribbled closer to the 
net. "Push it, Emma!”

Brandon Folsom Hometowniife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN
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Northville celebrates after beating Stevenson 2-1

"They, for sure, keep you on edge for 
80 minutes,” she joked. “But they all just 
worked really hard. I’m super proud of 
them.”

Brandon Folsom covers high school 
sports in metro Detroit for Hometown 
Life. Follow him on Twitter &>folsom- 
brandonj.

South Lyon East’s Emma Pompo shoots during the Division 2 girls soccer 
pre-district May 25 at Carleton Airport, brandon folsom/hometownlifecom
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the opportunity to do so, held onto the 
other one. And then they all flashed 
championship-caliber smiles.

Sure enough, these pictures will cir
culate on Instagram and Snapchat.

Northville is guaranteed to enter the 
playoffs as the No. 1 team in the state.

Its record will remain undefeated.
The Mustangs won’t be escaping any 

distractions just yet. But that’s what 
makes things interesting for Reddy’s

a cost, both on and off the field.
She can deal with putting her hobbies 

to the side while starring for two teams. 
But she said she misses hanging out 
with her friends dearly. If she’s not at 
soccer or track practice, she’s playing in 
a match on weeknights or competing at 
meets on the weekends.

And because she’s headed to play Di
vision I college soccer, she already 
knows her entire summer will be spent 
training to join the Vikings in the fall. 
Those bonfires and beach trips will have

to wait.
But there are more sacrifices than 

just that. She’s always choosing which 
sport to be at. Sometimes track meets 
fall on the same days as soccer practice. 
If she misses a practice, she doesn’t get 
to start in the Cougars’ next match. If 
she picks soccer over track, her relay 
team doesn’t get to work on their baton 
exchanges.

It’s a catch-22, for sure.
But that’s life for Pompo, who’s been 

doing this every spring for the past 4

Northville celebrates a goal during the Kensington Lakes Activities Association championship May 23 at Livonia Stevenson
PHOTOS BY TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

was the difference....
“It’s hard, but the game was excel

lent. When you play against good teams, 
someone wins and someone loses. My 
girls did everything they could, and I 
have no problem with the way they 
played today.”

Stevenson athletic director Lori Hy
man presented Northville (13-0-5) with 
both the KLAA championship trophy as 
well as a smaller trophy for winning the 
West division. •

Quickly afterward, the Mustangs 
lined up to snap a celebratory team pho
to. Grace Koski clutched one trophy, 
while Park, who undoubtedly earned

She’s also a member of the track and 
field team this spring, and she’s not just 
any regular ol’ name on the roster. She’s 
actually quite talented as a runner as 
well.

And a week ago is a time Pompo will 
likely never forget.

On May 18 she helped East edge 
Walled Lake Central, 2-0, to win the pro
gram’s first-ever Lakes Valley Confer
ence title in girls soccer. Two days later, 
she was on two of East’s sprint relays 
teams that qualified for the Division 1 
state final on June 4 at Rockford.

She helped the 400-meter relay team 
place third during the regional at Mil
ford, as her foursome crossed the finish 
line in 50.34 seconds to not only record 
a season-best time but also meet the 
Michigan High School Athletic Associa
tion’s additional qualifying standard to 
punch their ticket to the big dance.

Her 800 relay squad came in fourth, 
but their time of L45.96 also met the ad
ditional qualifying standard.

This won’t be Pompo’s first trip to the 
state final. As a junior, she joined Ella 
Penndorf, Lanna Lewis and Ella Krusch- 
ka in placing nth (144.87) in the 800 re-

But this will be the first time she’s 
made it to states in multiple events.

This sets up another busy, exciting 
week for her, as she’ll look to win both a 
district championship with the soccer 
team and try to nab an all-state medal at 
the track state final.

“She’s been doing it for 4 years now,” 
Stoyanovich said. “She's a terrific play
er. We give her all the support to do both 
soccer and track. She’s a gifted athlete. 
She deserves all the accolades that she’s 
getting.

“She’s had a tremendous career at 
our high school, and we’re not quite 
done yet. We’ve still got some unfin
ished business, but she’s a great ath
lete.”

Playing multiple sports does come at

higher for a regular-season game. It was 
the top-ranked team in Michigan on the 
road vs. No. 8 Livonia Stevenson, which 
entered 16-1 and as the winner of the 
East division. /

So much was on the line, and the 
Spartans were hungry for an upset.

“I try to keep them humble and make 
sure we play every game like it’s the last 
game — like it’s the last 5 minutes and 
you’re down 1-0,” Reddy said. “Some
times I have to really drill that into their 
heads that this is the way we have to 
play every time because everybody 
wants to beat you. So you have to work 
that much harder.”

That wasn’t how Northville played in 
the first half, though.

Caroline Doody pushed in a goal in 
the 14th minute to give the Mustangs a 
quick lead, but, as Reddy described, 
they looked “out of sorts” at various 
points of the opening 40 minutes.

So much so that Stevenson knotted 
the score before halftime. Mackenzie 
Gregor corralled her own rebound near 
the left post, deked a Northville defend
er with a dribble move and then 
smashed a pass to the opposite side of 
the net for Kelsey Ware, who tapped in a 
gimme goal in the 26th minute.

“At halftime, we readjusted things 
and talked about communication and 
what roles certain people had and what 
we needed them to do in this game,” 
Reddy said.

There weren’t many scoring opportu
nities in the second half. It was a true 
battle of top-10 teams. And it was a 
physical, physical matchup, certainly 
worthy enough to call itself the KLAA 
championship.

But the Mustangs started playing like 
their whole season was on' the line, just 
how Reddy wanted them to play.

That’s why it wasn’t a surprise to see 
them capitalize on the best opportunity 
they got to win it all.

Off a comer kick, Abby Park toed in a 
goal, finding the ball with her left foot at 
the perfect time among a scrum of play
ers to give Northville a 2-1 lead with 14 
minutes left.

That one-goal advantage stood until 
the final whistle.

For the first time since going 23-0 and 
winning the state championship in 
2014, Northville won the KLAA.

“I saw a tiny opening in the corner of 
the net, so 1 just shot it there and placed 
the ball there,” said Park, a forward. “I’ve 
been waiting for this moment for a long 
time. Now that I’m a senior, I’m so happy 
that everything is finally happening, 
and I hope we win it all this year.

years.
“I make sure to put school first be

cause that’s the most important thing,” 
Pompo said. “But then I don’t have a lot 
of time to do fun things. I’m just always 
putting in extra work with soccer and 
track.”

She probably wouldn’t have had this 
kind of success in both sports if it wasn’t 
for her coach.

Yes, Stoyanovich is hard on her, as 
evident by his coaching that was high
lighted at the beginning of this story. But 
he understands just how talented she is 
and how important she is to the Cou
gars.

He’s also been in her shoes before.
He played both soccer and football at 

Dearborn Heights Crestwood. And he 
was a star there. So much so, in fact, that 
he went on to do both sports at Indiana. 
And then he was selected in the 1989 
NFL Draft and went on to have a 12-year 
career kicking as a member of the Mi
ami Dolphins, Kansas City Chiefs and 
St. Louis Rams.

He’s booted game-tying field goals in 
the NFL playoffs, and he’s kicked last- 
second game-winners against AFC ri
vals.

If anyone understands the pressure 
Pompo is dealing with right now, it’s 
Stoyanovich, and he hasn’t taken the re
sponsibility of being her mentor lightly. 
He’s inspired her to do her best, whether 
that’s on the pitch or in a running lane.

“Emma understands how important 
she is to our team," Stoyanovich said. “I 
think soccer is a priority for her. Myself 
and the track coach (Sonita Harris) get 
along great, and we have an under
standing of what’s expected of her and 
where she needs to be.”

If the Cougars can get past the dis
trict tournament, they’ll have Pompo all 
to themselves, as the track season will 
be done by the time regionals rolls 
around. Hopefully, she doesn’t forget to 
take off her all-state medal before kick-

Stevenson’s Jenna Barbour looks to 
pass against Northville.

“It’s so exciting because I’ve never 
had this happen before (winning a 
KLAA title), so I’m happy, and I love it.”

The Spartans’ attack pushed for the 
equalizer in the final 10 minutes.

They just couldn’t get many through- 
balls past Northville’s backline to set up 
a scoring chance.

There wasn't much they could do to 
erase the two goals they gave up earlier 
on.

“Both of their goals were restart 
goals,” Stevenson coach Ken Shingle
decker said. “It’s hard to swallow, but we 
just didn't defend great in front of our 
own goal in those moments, and that
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All work, no play for Farmington Hills Mercy pitcher

Kaitlyn Pallozzi is still trying to figure 
out how high school softball works.

No, not the pitching and hitting part. 
The Farmington Hills Mercy freshman 
definitely has that down pat.

We’re talking about the most impor
tant side of the sport.

You know, the celebrating after big 
wins and the showboating after even 
bigger plays — all the fun stuff that 
comes with being the star pitcher on the 
No. 6-ranked team in Division L

The May 24 matchup at Detroit Mer
cy is a perfect example of this.

Pallozzi rifled an absolute laser of a 
strike past Riverview Gabriel Richard 
slugger Megan Ratkewciz to record the 
final out of a 7-0 victory during the 
Catholic League Bishop tournament 
championship.

Instead of whipping off her facemask 
and tossing her glove toward the heav
ens, Pallozzi did a nice, slow jog to home 
plate and then softly slapped five with 
her assistant coaches and catcher Kat 
Burras.

And, well, that was it. It was like 
watching Barry Sanders flip the football 
to the side judge after scoring a rushing 
touchdown at the Pontiac Silverdome.

Come on! This is the CHSL champi
onship we’re talking about. Gabriel 
Richard is the fourth-ranked team in 
D-4. You’re playing on a Division I col
lege softball field. The stakes couldn’t 
have been any higher!

“I never celebrate!” Pallozzi said 
while blushing and laughing. “I never 
know what to do.

“Yeah, I kind of am (still figuring it 
out)."

Well, when you’re too busy practicing 
to be the best in the pitcher’s circle, it’s 
understandable if you’re not exactly the 
fastpitch version of “Neon Deion" Sand
ers when you’re touching ’em all.

And that’s where Pallozzi’s story 
starts (and continues) — with lots and 
lots of hard work.

She entered her freshman year at 
Mercy with 5 years of travel experience. 
Though, she admits her first two sea
sons were spent riding the bench.

But once she joined the Texas Glory 
Midwest club, things just took off for 
her. She’s traveled around and has faced
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Farmington Hills Mercy pitcher Kaitlyn Pallozzi smiles in the dugout.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

some of the top batters in the nation. 
When hitters were having their way 
against Pallozzi, her club coaches kept 
her in the games and encouraged her to 
pitch out of the jams.

“That really pushed me to be better 
and to know my place and the expecta
tions for myself,” Pallozzi said. “They 
really pushed me to be a better pitcher. 
When I was struggling, I learned to have 
confidence in myself, which is the confi
dence I have today.

“So that’s really how I got here.”
That confidence has come in handy 

plenty this spring (but we’ll touch on 
that later).

Marlins coach Corey Burras was ex
cited when he learned Pallozzi was en
rolling at Mercy a year ago. He had heard 
of the solid pitcher from Wixom and was 
familiar with her skillset.

But he didn’t know what he had on 
his hands until he started working with 
her in January during throwing sessions 
for catchers and pitchers.

And neither did Kat Burras, Coach 
Burras’ sophomore daughter, who is the 
team’s starting catcher.

Three workouts a week turned into 

Plumbing Diagnostic In Season A/C 
Safety Check

FREE KOHLER Highline 
Comfort Height Toilet
Willi W.ilk In B.ith Purchase

hangouts outside of throwing sessions.
Wash, rinse and repeat.
“This is our first year working togeth

er, and I think working on and off the 
field has really helped our relationship,” 
Kat said. “She's definitely a tough pitch
er to catch for. She’s got a great rise ball. 
Her fastballs are crazy. So practicing 
with her at every practicing and bond
ing outside of softball has been a way for 
us to hone in (our chemistry) during 
games.”

And, yeah, the duo created instant 
chemistry. Like from the get-go.

Pallozzi threw a no-hitter in her de
but start.

And only 3 days later, she tossed a 
perfect game — 21 strikeouts! — in a 1-0 
win at Ann Arbor Gabriel Richard.

"It hurt a little bit after,” Kat said of 
her glove hand following Pallozzi’s big 
game. “But you know what? It’s going to 
hurt no matter what I do when I'm 
catching for her.”

Fast forward to today, and the duo is 
still working just as hard.

Pallozzi tossed another no-hitter in 
the CHSL championship, striking out 19 
Pioneers through seven innings.

However, it wasn't as easy as it looks 
on paper.

Twice, during the third and fifth in
nings, Pallozzi stranded runners at first 
and second bases.

But it was nothing for her and Kat to 
get through the jam together.

“Kaitlyn makes Kat look good, and 
Kat makes Kaitlyn look good as well,” 
Coach Burras said. “She's comfortable 
throwing those pitches (that get us out 
of jams) because she knows Kat’s going 
to be a wall.”

The funny thing is we’ve made it this 
far and haven’t even talked about Pal
lozzi’s moxie at the plate.

In fact, it was her sacrifice single to 
second base that drove home Izzy Cha- 
put for the game’s first run.

And, with the Marlins clinging to just 
a 3-0 lead in the fifth inning, Pallozzi 
blasted a two-run home run to left-cen
ter to bust open the game and practical
ly ensure Gabriel Richard wouldn’t have 
any chances of a comeback going for
ward.

Other highlights throughout the eve
ning included Villanova signee Kendall 
Spivey singling through the third base
man’s legs to push home Chaput in the 
third inning, Chaput sending home 
Charlie Lambert with a stand-up double 
that went about 195 feet in the fifth and 
Lambert securing the victory with a 
two-run homer in the sixth.

Pallozzi had plenty of breathing room 
when she took the circle for the final 
frame.

“I really trust my infield, and I know 
they can do it,” she said of pitching in big 
moments late in games. “I know they 
can make the plays, and I know they 
have my back.”

Following the Marlins’ post-game 
chat with Coach Burras, Mercy’s players 
reached into a cooler to choose from an 
assortment of ice cream cones and oth
er frozen treats. Leading the charge was 
Spivey, who was wearing a bright red 
clown’s nose and joking while posing for 
pictures.

Now that is the way to celebrate a 
win. Hopefully the senior can give the 
rookie a few tips about letting loose after 
a big win before the season wraps up be
cause Pallozzi has definitely earned the 
opportunity to let her hair down.

Maybe she will after the district final 
next week?
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1

40% OFF

with

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER

734-666-0904
Cl)(

*With the purr,base o< cabinet retacmg "New projects only Cannot be combined with additional offers or discounts Offer 

includes rnBtqnals and labor costs Minimum 100 sq ft or refacing purchase required Does not include demolition, cut-outs or 

upgrade Group 1 3CM Granite with Group A details only Offer expires 6/30/22

l”"“ -1LHS

S PS 734-335-8036

Plus take an extra $ 27 the entire Proiect
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Summer is for Recruiting, too!

Job Search and Hirir) 

NEVE 
go on vacation...

i

Let us help you pick 
the right ad mix and 
get your jobs in front 
of Active and Passive 
Candidates, all 
summer long.

Don’t miss out on 
our Summer offer 
and Save Big!
Secure your space now for 
the June 19 editorial special 
focusing on the local Labor 
Market, with information on 
hiring trends and advice for 
job seekers.

recruitads@localiq.com I 1-855-288-3272 
localiqrecruitment.com

Update the Exterior of Your Cabinets to 
Reveal the Kitchen of Your Dreams’

1 . 1 1 NO PAYMENT
1 FREE GRANITE u NO INTEREST
] COUNTERTOPS © for
1 ,°R _ n 12 MONTHS -I upto$1,000 Off! II *"OAC, financing available to qualified 

upiu Vil. buyers through Greensky Plan 2521.
I 1 1 Offer expires 6/30/22

< KURTIS
KITCHEN & BATH

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION!

248-450-6253
We are CDC compliant In order to best protect you and your family!

Ml Lie « 2102222470

i27£fears 
t cnl.ES EV 

Window & Doot^

RENEWAL 
brANDERSEN

new customer

We're celebrating our 27th anniversary—we 
couldn't have done it without you, and we 
wanted to give you one of our BIGGEST 
new customer DISCOUNTS.

Until July 2nd
Buy 1 window or door, 
get 1 window or door

’DETAILS Of OFFER: Offer expires lOTiffn. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Buy one(1)window or entry/patio door, get one{1) 
window or entry/patio door 40% off, and 12 months $0 down, 0 monthly payments, 0% interest when you purchase four (4)or more windows 
or entry/patio doors between 6/1/2022 and 7/2/2022.40% off windows and entry/patio doors are less than or equal to lowest cost window 
or entry/patio door in the order Additional $270 off your project, minimum purchase of four (4) required, taken after initial discounis), 
when you purchase by 7/2/2022. Military discount applies to all active duty, veterans and retired military personnel. Military discount equals 
$300 off your entire purchase and applies after all other discounts, no minimum purchase reouired. Subject to credit approval. Interest 
is billed dunng the promotional period, but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional 
period. Financing for GreenSky* consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions 

without regaid to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender, or familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit 
at list price Available at participating locations and offer applies throughout the sendee area See your local Renewal by Andersen location for 
details, license number available upon request Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated "ENERGY 
STAR" is a registered trademark of Ine U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are 
trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2022 Andersen Corporation All rights reserved. ©2022 Lead Surge LLC. Ail rights reserved.

GUT I ER 
PROIECTION

BACKED BY A YEAR-ROUND 
CLOG-FREE GUARANTEE

dE % OFF 1 fi % OFF
1 - J YOUR ENTIRE Cl ■ SENIORS & MILITARY■ PURCHASE’ ■ ON TOP OF THE 15%

D^0/a net TO THE FIRST □ /OUlF 50 CALLERS ONLY"

’ FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1 
www.LeafFilter.com/grop | Promo Code: 364

’ ’Subject to credit approval. Call for details.

uPVC Frame

Micromesh

•Ik

lOGOor»7471Mn

t

Hanger

New or Existing 
Gutters

i

mailto:recrultads@localiq.com
http://www.LeafFilter.com/grop
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(Expires 6/30/2022)

Let’s Talk, TODAY!

LOCALiQ RECRUITMENT

TruTech Concrete Coatings are not only 
beautiful and durable, they are timeless!

10% 
OFF1

recruitads9localiq.com *1-855-288-3272 • localiqrecruitment.com

GET GREAT EXPOSURE FOR YOUR MUCH-NEEDED HIRING BOOST!

Easy to keep clean 

100% antibacterial & antimicrobial 

Will not chip or peel 

Formulated for Michigan winters 

Slip resistant

Endless color options 

15 year warranty

We re the RECRUITMENT MARKETING

EXPERTS who can help you acquire 
the talent you need by providing 
INTELLIGENT SOLUTIONS.

STRONGER 
l than epoxy!!!

Get in front of our local 
news audience and beyond

Online, in print, and on social media.

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE!

734-236-9222
Proudly serving Southeast Michigan __

Only Authorized dealer of Penntek Industrial Find US on Facebook
Coatings in Southeast Michigan

SPRING SAVINGS!

$250 OFF
•Must present this at time of order. Minimum purchase applies. 

Not valid with any other offer or previous contract.

OFFER EXPIRES 6/30/2022.

Michigan's Only Authorized Rhino Shield Dealer | License #2102200455 

Call to Schedule a FREE Estimate! 

734-386-0891
Free Estimate • No Hassle Consultation 

Outdoor Painting Only

INSTALLATION

313-241-9145

15 YEAR 
WARRANTY

Ceramic based coating 
that won't chip, crack, or peel 

with a 25 year warranty.

FREE QUOTE 
25 YEAR

WARRANTY! 
FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

1000s OF COLOR 
CHOICES .

Tap into the power of our network to 
promote your open positions!

NEVER PAINT AGAIN!

GO RHINO!

Engage Job 
Seekers Now!

Cancel Ue *•» my ^Wff orf*. %#ifl riduM • 'Od >' '" ’mi only ‘num ng >v>iaeiejhy LLC buyr** cu'CMie

JIM S«k|Kt to rrrfi* appitfNrrnl NM during *» ptp# 4 be: ntrw >» i ih* punMw .> p^i * *uii w IM ’0 wuntbs ’hro g merMNy

PWihaW’awrttfia corHnn lognprojijm . »<'!■!> till '* ’..V:

GARAGE FLOORS PATIOS POOL DECKS BASEMENTS COMMERCIAL i MORE

Surface Preparation • Timely Services • Painting • Experienced Team 
• Fast Cleanup • A+ BBB Rating • Satisfaction

ENGINEERED TO OUTLAST PAINT. 
FORMULATED TO OUTSMART 

THE ELEMENTS!

TRANSFORM YOUR CONCRETE 
IN JUST ONE DAY!!

PAY NOTHING UNTIL

2023



(LU’s opponents) knew what to think of

Obituaries
Paul Phillip Herrmann Sr.

Connor Reed makes a save during warm-ups before a game May 5

Brandon Folsom Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN
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Brothers Connor, left, a senior, and Owen Reed, a junior, are both goalies for
Livonia United lacrosse, photos by john heider/hometownlife.com

Livonia United boys lacrosse went from being 
‘scum of the league’ to winning a playoff game

vonia Franklin and Livonia Churchill to 
a 15-2 win over Farmington United.

That victory in the Division 1 regional 
opener went down as LU’s first playoff 
win in the program’s short history.

You have to peel back the curtain and 
look at where the program was when it 
started to truly appreciate just how 
amazing it was for LU to celebrate a 
playoff win.

“That first year was pretty hard for 
everybody,” senior goalie Connor Reed 
said. “There were people on that team, 
even some of the seniors, who had never 
played lacrosse before. We were the 
scum of the league at that point. We 
were really new, and none of the teams

"Looking back at it, it was kind of a 
weird experience, but I appreciated it 
because we got to start something new. 
We just had to roll with the punches. 
When you start a team from square one, 
you kind of have a say in where the team 
is headed in the future. So it was cool 
having a hand in creating the culture 
and all the traditions.”

Scum of the league? Really!?
Yeah, they kind of were.
When Reed and his younger brother, 

junior back-up goalie Owen Reed, were 
playing for the local youth travel la
crosse program Livonia Raptors, they 
had no idea if playing in high school 
would be an option for them.

But Livonia Public Schools pounced 
on the idea to create a co-op team be
tween the three high schools in 2018.

That first season in 2019 was abys
mal. They went 1-14 overall. They lost a 
pair of one-goal heartbreakers in over
time, including losing to West Bloom
field 7-6 in two extra frames in the re
gional opener.

They were outscored 50-171, with 
their lone win coming against Royal 
Oak, 10-5.

“Looking back on it, you can kind of 
put it into perspective,” said Connor, 
who’s signed with Division II St. Thom
as Aquinas College (New York). “It was a 
pretty big deal to even have a team. I 
didn’t think about it much, but it was a 
big deal to be part of the first team in Li
vonia. Every single team in the future 
will be looking back at us as the ones 
who started it all. I’ll be one of the few to 
say that I started with the program as a 
freshman and have seen the program 
grow until my senior year. It kind of 
makes you appreciate it.”

Livonia didn’t get to play the follow
ing year as the C0V1D-19 pandemic 
forced the Michigan High School Athlet

ics Association to cancel all spring 
sports in 2020.

But the team has gotten progressive
ly better in each of the past two seasons. 
And it continues to grow as well.

2021 saw Livonia United open on a 
three-game winning streak and finish 
with an 11-6 record. The squad even won 
six games against Kensington Lakes Ac
tivities Association opponents. Its first- 
ever league win was over Salem, 7-5.

Fast forward to today. Livonia United 
currently holds an 11-7 record.

And, on top of finally winning games, 
Livonia United has enough players to 
field a junior varsity team.

But, that, too, was a bit of a headache 
when the JV played its first season in 
2021

“It was rough,” said Owen, who was 
the JV’s goalie a year ago and one of the 
few players with extensive playing ex
perience. “There were kids who literally 
had never played lacrosse before just 
trying it out.

“Getting put on the JV, it was hard, 
and we did the best we could last year. 
We finished with a winning 6-4 record 
as a first-year JV program, so it was 
pretty cool. And I guess it’s pretty cool to 
be able to establish a JV program be
cause some teams in our league have 
been around for over 10 years and still 
don’t have a JV team.”

Even ‘the scum of the league’ has to 
start somewhere, and Livonia is well on 
its way to becoming a competitive pro
gram. It’s only a matter of time before it 
competes for both a league title and a re
gional championship.

Connor and the rest of his senior 
teammates will be rooting for it to hap
pen. He’s grown fond of seeing Livonia 
United tackle those “first-ever” acco
lades the past four seasons. He’ll be 
looking forward to seeing them be suc
cessful even when he’s playing in col-

When the Livonia United boys la
crosse team established itself as a pro
gram four years ago, it dealt with plenty 
of frustration and challenges.

But all of those headaches and grow
ing pains early on are starting to pay off.

It’s no longer an unproven, unknown 
upstart. It’s now a respectable oppo
nent.

That was evident May 19.
Senior Josh Nowack, who’s signed to 

play at Muskingum University (Ohio), 
netted five goals to push the co-op 
squad between Livonia Stevenson, Li-

John “Jack” 
Anthony Bailey
John “Jack” Antho

ny Bailey was born on 
February 27, 1941, in 
Northville, Michigan. 
He spent his childhood 
in Northville and grad
uated from Northville 
High School.

Everywhere he went 
he not only made peo
ple laugh, but he also 
made them feel heard, 
valued, and under
stood.

lack is survived by his 
loving wife Carolyn, his 
four children and their 
loving families. A Cel
ebration of Life will be 
held Saturday June 4, 
11:00 am to 3:00 pm, 
Formal Remembrance 
at 12:30. www.manns- 
funeralhome.com for 
more information.

ST. LOUIS, MO - Paul Phillip Herrmann Sr, 80 QMJP* 
passed away peacefully on May 11,2022, in St Louis, 
Missouri.

Paul was born on October 4, 1941 in Highland Wi 
Park, Michigan to Peter G. Herrmann and Mae 
(Matero) Herrmann and was their only child. He '
grew up in Livonia, Michigan.

Paul graduated from Bentley High School Class
of 1959. During high school, he met Edythe Anne v,
Bosak. Paul graduated from the Electronics Institute 
of Technology, Detroit, MI and began his career
with General Dynamics in the aerospace division •-----------------------------  
in San Diego, California. He returned to Michigan and married Edythe on 
August 3, 1963. In 1968, he co-founded E.A.S.I. (Electronics Application 
Specialists Incorporated) which provided electronic solutions to the major 
auto manufacturers and other industries. Paul retired in 2000 after 32 years.

Paul and Edythe lived in Novi and welcomed their first child, Anne Marie 
in 1965, followed by Karen Lynn in 1966, Paul Jr. in 1967, and Nancy Beth 
in 1972. They moved to South Lyon where Paul lived for 48 years.

He loved all things electronic and could fix and build anything. He was 
also a licensed amateur radio operator and an active member of the South 
Lyon Area Amateur Radio Club for many decades. His call letters N8BHT 
made thousands of contacts around the world, and all of his kids remember 
working the annual Ham Radio Field Days all night along with him. Paul 
was also active in the Boy Scouts and was Assistant Scoutmaster of Troop 
38. Paul’s love of fun, adventure, and laughter was contagious, and he passed 
this on to his children and grandchildren.

Paul was preceded in death by his parents Peter G. Herrmann and Mae 
(Matero) Herrmann, wife Edythe Anne (Bosak) Herrmann and his daughter 
Anne Marie (Herrmann) Bernay. He is survived by daughter Karen Lynn 
(Herrmann) Shipley, son Paul Phillip Herrmann Jr. (Amy) and daughter 
Nancy Beth (Herrmann) Mueller (Scott); son-in-law Steven Blase Ber
nay; grandchildren Clare Justine Bernay, Peter Jacob Bernay, Logan Wyatt 
Mueller, and Sophia Avery Mueller; and many extended family members 
and friends. He will be interred at Parkview Cemetery in Livonia, Michigan 
in a private family gathering. Donations in his memory can be made to 
American Cancer Society. To view Mr. Herrmann’s complete obituary, go 
to Bopp Chapel website: www.boppchapel.com

http://www.boppchapel.com
http://www.manns-funeralhome.com
http://www.manns-funeralhome.com
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Bloomfield Hills Marian celebrates beating Warren Regina during the Catholic League tournament championship.

Brighton Milford
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Bloomfield Hills Marian’s Isa Agrusso 
(left) shoots against Warren Regina.

HOLY SPIRIT ROMAN CATHOLIC 
CHURCH 4 SCHOOL

Bloomfield Hills Marian's Lucy Kinna 
(left) pushes the ball against Warren 
Regina’s defenders.

For mor* information regarding this directory, please 
contact Kadijah Brack-Rowley at kbrackrowKHocaliq.com

HOLY FAMILY CATMOUC CHURCH
24505 Meartowtxrok Rd.. Now Ml 48375
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“But our response in the second half 
of that game was really, really poor.”

And it was.
The Mustangs (12-1, 10-1) are chock 

full of future Division 1 college soccer 
stars who know better.

But they resorted to playing hero ball 
in that second half. The communication 
stopped. Passes to open teammates 
were neglected. It didn’t look like a team 
gunning for their fifth-straight Division 
2 state championship.

“All what we talked about afterward 
was how poor our response was phys
ically, emotionally and mentally in the 
second half and how do we correct it?” 
Friedrichs added. “We watched video in 
the classroom and were on the training 
field trying to correct our mistakes men
tally and physically. We did a pretty 
good job of that.

"We looked pretty ready to go today. 
Yeah, we were ready.”

St. Francis College-Brooklyn signee 
Ange Briggs booted in a moon ball off a 
free kick near midfield in the 28th min
ute to notch the winning goal during the 
CHSL championship against those 
dreaded Saddelites.

Marian looked much improved and 
even more motivated.

By the time Michigan State commit 
Isa Agrusso pushed in her goal in the 
second half, it was clear all chances of a 
comeback were out of reach for Regina 
during the 2-0 victory for the Mustangs.

They were not going to back down. 
Not after getting embarrassed 11 days 
earlier. Not with their 20th program 
league title on the line. .

“We knew we had to come out hard 
and match their energy because they 
came out hard and wanted it more than 
we did the last time,” Agrusso said. “We 
needed to come out hard both physical
ly and mentally. In the last game, we had 
way too many fouls and knew we had to 
play more composed.

"It was kind of a redemption mo
ment, so it felt good.”

The Mustangs gave up two goals to 
Regina earlier this month.

Since then, they’ve won four straight, 
including blanking both rival Farming
ton Hills Mercy and the Saddelites in the 
CHSL playoffs. They’ve outscored their 
opponents 15-0 in the last two weeks.
. Following last week’s 5-0 victory at 
Detroit Country Day, Briggs called that 
loss to Regina a “wake-up call.”

The Mustangs have certainly re
ceived a shot in the arm.

“You don’t learn anything from es
caping victories like how we were es
caping them a couple of times,” Frie
drichs said about close-call wins over

the likes of Regina and Ann Arbor Gabri
el Richard earlier in the season. “We just 
kept thinking we were much better than 
we were. When we understand we are 
beatable, like every other team, we can 
be pretty good. If we start trying to think 
that we’re some great soccer team, it’ll 
be very hard for us.”

So what did that loss to Regina cost 
Marian? For one, the No. 1 ranking in the 
state. Marshall has since taken that spot 
from the Mustangs. Plus, they no longer 
have an undefeated record.

Oh well. That’s OK. Now they’re more 
focused. They realize they, too, are hu
man just like every other team in Michi
gan. And now they’re the Catholic 
League champions.

Someone queue more Queen songs.

Bloomfield Hills Marian’s Elle Ervin 
juggles the ball against Warren Regina.

Highland
Church of the Holy Spirit 

3700 Harvey loke'»a Highland^ 

Saturday Mass 5PM;
Sunday Mass 9 & 11AM
74»»«7 5364 I Ho>ySp«<rHbgMond com 

The Holy Spirit is Hem - Come Home 

All are Welcome!

FIRST BAPTIST OF MILFORD 
VISITORS WELCOME

133 Detroit St Milford • 248 717 35M 

Paste Str** Show

<n>*rn Ham

c WMnMfcyt 60) 7 30pm
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Bloomfield Hills Marian players 
celebrate a goal.

Bloomfield Hills Marian coach Ried Friedrichs accepts the championship trophy May 21 after the Mustangs beat Warren 
Regina 2-0 in the CHSL tournament finale at Bishop Foley, photos by brandon folsom/hometownlifecom

Church of the Holy Spirit 
3700 Harvey Lake Rd Highland 

Saturday Mass 5PM, 
Sunday Mass 9 & 11AM 
74668 7 5364 | Ho'ySoBliH.gNanacom 

The Holy Spirit N Here - Come Home 

_____ All ore Welcome1______  
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10774 Nine Mile Road 
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OUR LADY OF VICTORY 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

133 Orchard Dr.. Northville
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING: 1 800 579-7355

Classifieds

jobs 844.588.9440

MichiganJobs@gannett.com

ZipRccruitcr.com

Mississippi

JOBS * ZipRecruiter

Professional Transportation Careers

Local newsbest deal for you new beginnings.all your needs..

neighborly deals..

results
itby unwrowi wsiruvun, mi, 
outo, nice shape, $4,000. 810-623-3108

Adopt Me

find a new friend

Eccentric Media newspapersOVER YEARS.

Find what
you want in

CLASSIFIED!
800-579-7355

Get results. 
Advertise in 

CLASSIFIEDS!

O&E Media 
Classifieds

Livonia, Neighborhood 
Wide Sale! Sat (6/4) 9a-4p 
Plymouth/Merriman Rd. 
Old Rosedale Gardens.

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK 
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 
TO PLACE YOUR AD 

1-800-579-7355

States with record-low 
unemployment rates

You don’t have to fish for it. 
It’s right here, from the front

data from BLS). Wages are only grow
ing slowly in the seafood production, 
and oil and gas industries, keeping 
overall wage growth low.

Apply Today. Interview Tomorrow. 
Welcome to the one and only place 
to get hired, fast.

Be the First to Apply
Upload your resume and apply with 
a single click.

I Classifieds Phone: 800.926.8237
I Classifieds Email: dfpclMaBdnps.com
I Public Notices/legals Email: htwlegalsBhometownllfe.com

1. Kentucky led the nation in job open
ings in March.

There is great momentum in Ken
tucky’s business environment right 
now. Month after month, the state has 
ranked in the top 10 with the highest 
number of vacancies. According to the 
State JOLTS report, the state’s employ
ment level could grow 9.8% if employers 
were able to fill all their job openings.

The world-known Kentucky Derby had a 
hand in boosting demand for labor. Since 
the beginning of 2022, growth in online 
postings for seasonal jobs has outpaced 
growth in jobs overall in the Bluegrass 
state. According to ZipRecruiter's internal 
data, the number of active online postings 
for seasonal jobs increased by five-fold in 
March accounting for 4% of the state’s job 
postings up from 1% just the month before.

2. Kansas workers experienced the 
greatest degree of job security.

Current labor shortages have made 
employers rethink firing or laying off 
workers, given how challenging it has 
been to replace them. Amid rapid nom
inal wage growth, which is especially 
high for job switchers, it can cost em
ployers far less to retain their existing 
workers than to attract new talent.

To advertise, visit:

classtfieds.hometownlife.com

Utah...................
West Virginia.
Wisconsin...... .

4. Seventeen states reached their low
est unemployment rates on record.

With 1.9% unemployment rates, Ne
braska and Utah are tied in the race for 
the lowest jobless rate in the country. 
They are among 17 other states with 
the lowest unemployment rates since 
1976, when data collection began. Not 
surprisingly, both Nebraska and Utah 
also have the tightest job markets in the 
country with 3.6 and 3.8 job openings 
per unemployed person, respectively.

3. Alaska workers quit their jobs at the 
highest rate.

Alaska's workers aren’t giving up. 
Rather, they’re trading up due to the 
abundance of other job opportunities 
right now. The state posted the second 
highest job openings rate (9.2%) in the 
nation, offering plenty of opportunities 
to Alaskans who are exploring their op
tions.

However, Alaska’s wages 
have yet to respond to the 
tightest labor market con
ditions in state history.
At 3.4%, wage growth 
in the state is almost 
half the national aver- f
age of 6.7% (as mea
sured in 2021 Q3, J
the most recent -JB-ji J
s t a t e MM
level _ K / i - \

Advanced HAW- $$ for salvoge/scrap 
autos Froo towing 7day» 734-223-5581

Hunting Lease Company in 
America. Customize your 
contract. Call Base Camp 
Leasing | (888) 871-1982

Formlnaton cj 
Sole V5. « 
S/Grond I

Gel the 

BEST 
results here!
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EARN $15,000 - $40,000

Westlond, Subdivision Sole, 100 
Corson Dr., Michigan, 48185 Fri: 9 
to So, Sat: 9 to 5, Sun: 9 to 5, 
Dir: Brookfield Village Condomini
um Association located north of 
Cherry Hill Rd. and west of Hix Rd

Your online employment marketplace.

jobs.hometownlife.com @

Observer & Eccentric 
MEDIA

This month’s Job Openings and La
bor Turnover Survey recorded 11.5 mil
lion job openings across the U.S., a new 
record high. And a record 4.56 million 
workers quit their jobs. This week’s 
state-level data provide more detail 
and show us where employers are fac
ing the most acute labor shortages and 
retention challenges, and—on the flip
side—where job seekers can find the 
most favorable hiring conditions.

Here are the highlights of the State 
Employment and Unemployment Re
port and the State Job Openings and 
Labor Turnover Survey from this week:

Puppies, Befnedoodle, Mole and Fe
male, Coll for pricing, 10 weeks. 

Black and whife, family friendly Ge
neflcolly and OF A certified po- 

rents 2yr health guarantee. 2 sets 
of vaccines and micro-chipped 

Small scale responsible breeder. 
Puppies raised in our home and 

ready for a new home. (734)730-2256

Job momentum in the Bluegrass state
Kentucky Has the Highest Number of Job Openings Relative to the Size of Its Workforce

2003 Jeep Cherokee Sport- 4x4, outo, 
nice shape $3,000. 816-623-3108.

Classic cors wonted ! I! Paying top 
dollar for your classic cor. 

Especially convertibles. Doesn't 
matter the condition, $20,000.

Ron (414)514-6958

Westland. Subdivision, 100 Corson 
Dr, Michigan, 48185 Frl: 9-5, Sot: 
9-5. Sun: 9-5, Dir: Brookfield 
Village Condominium Association - 
sale dates June 3rd - June 5th. Lo
cated West of Hix Rd and North of 
Cherry Hill Rd.

AWS & DevOps Architect (Novi, Ml) 
Design, build, & manage production 
systems in AWS. Design & develop 
automation. System troubleshooting & 
problem solving. Evaluate new tech 
options & vendor products w/ proof of 
concepts & documentation. Ensuring 
system security. Design & deploy 
containerized apps MS in CS, 
Electronics Engineering, IT or 
related field or foreign equivalent 
Frequent travel & relocation may be 
required. Full time multiple openings. 
Resumes: HR Dlr, cloud EQ,28175 
Hoggerty Rd, Novi, Ml, 48377; EOE

POWERED BY

ZipRecruiter

Nebraska.........
South Dakota

State
Alabama. 
Alaska.... 
Arizona... 
Georgia .. 
Idaho.......  
Indiana... 
Kansas... 
Kentucky

OAR ROOFING 
Coll Don: S17-37S2OM

Great Buys

Service Wheels

Engineering &

SUVs

Vans

MICHIGAN

Pets

Domestic Pets

Continue your search at 
jobs.usatoday.com

All classified ads are subject to the applicable rate card, copies of which are available from our Advertising Dept. All ads are subject to approval before publication. The Observer & Eccentric 
reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel any ad at any time. Errors must be reported in the first day of publication. The Observer & Eccentric shall not be liable for any loss or 
expense that results from an error in or omission of an advertisement. No refunds for early cancellation of order.
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SUDOKUCROSSWORD PUZZLER
PREMIER CROSSWORD/ By Frank A. Longo

Check out the classified section everyday.

SOLVING 
DA PUZZLE

Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes To solve a 

sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each number 

can appear only once in each row. column and box. You can figure out the order in 

which the numbers will appear by using the numeric clues provided in the boxes.

The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle1

ALLOWANCES 
ART 
BOOKS 
CALCULATE 
CRAM 
DATES 
DEADLINE 
DEAN 
DEGREE 
DEMONSTRATE 
DOCTORATE 
EXAMPLE 
EXAMS 
FAIL 
FOLDER 
FORMULA 
FRENCH 
GEOGRAPHY 
GRADE 
GRADUATION 
HONORS 
HYPOTHESIS 
LAB 
LATIN 
LEARN 
LECTURE 
LIBRARY 
LOAN 
MARK 
MASTERS 
MEMORIZE 
MEMORY 
NOTES 
PAD 
PAPER 
PASS 
PEN 
PERCENTAGE 
PROFESSOR 
PROVE 
READ 
RECITE 
RESULT 
SCHOLARS 
SCIENCE 
STUDENT 
STUDY 
SWOT 
TERMS 
THEOREMS 
THESIS 
TUTOR

tHtw) HOMETOWNLIFE.COM I THURSDAY, JUNE

3 Ladd or Alda 
4 Pot cover
5 Petit four and 

Sally Lunn
6 Piercing spot, 

often
7 Prefix with air 
8 Coop up
9 Fireplace 

receptacle
10 Secure with 

string, say
11 Skilled
12 Ballot marks
13 Afore
14 Lon of old 

horror films
15 Classic root 

beer brand
16 Raconteur’s 

offering
17 Eagle's nest
18 Cry to a 

prima donna
19 Interrogator 
24 Part of REO 
29 Put into office 
30 Ex-veep

Quayle
31 “Science 

Guy” Bill
32 Island dance
33 Heroic poetry
34 Answers an 

evite, e.g.
35 “And so on 

and so on": 
Abbr.

36 Bullfight hero
40 PC image file

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McClellan at 
(517) 702-4247 or smcclellan@michigan.com.

88 Raconteur's 
offering

90"... and — it 
all over 
again!"

91 Young boy
93 Complained 

petulantly
94 Lion's hunting 

recollections?
102 River in 

central 
Jersey

103 Certain 
shade 
provider

104 Certain 
shade 
provider

105 Chinese 
chairman

108 More asinine 
109 Reversible 

fabric used 
during 
operations?

113 Rich, filled 
pastry

114 Daughter on 
“Bewitched”

115 And others, 
to Caesar

116 Rages
117 — & Gamble
118 Confirm 

officially

76 Bigger than 
med.

77 Suffix with 
Ecuador

80 Groove for 
receiving 
the end of a 
board

81 Not worth — 
(valueless)

83 Perplex
84 Structured 

frameworks
88 Big fuss
89 Belittle, 

informally
90 Ill-fated flier 

of myth
91 Actor Joseph 

Gordon—
92 “Cocoon" 

co-star Don
94 Bluenoses
95 Charged 

toward
96 Poet’s Muse
97 Casual eatery
98 Best players
99 —Croatian

100 Sorcery
101 Family mem.
105 African nation
106 “Not likely!”
107 Thumbs-up
109 Motor oil 

additive 
brand

110 Nasser’s fed.
111 River of Bern
112 Yoga surface

ACROSS
1 Theater 

district
7 Butcher's 

cleaver
14 Winter melon 

variety
20 Replacing, 

with “of’
21 Privy person
22 Ill-willed sorts
23 Arranged 

Cheddar 
brands in 
order of 
sharpness?

25 Arctic jacket
26 Capitol fig.
27 Collectible 

toon frame
28 Per each 

unit
29 Set to move 

forward, as 
a car

30 Boldly 
courageous 
after 
January 1 ?

34 Second shoot 
of a scene

37 Nevertheless
38 -daisy!"
39 Paleolithic 

period
41 Letter-shaped 

track in 
metalworking

43 Attach, as to 
a lapel

48 Pre-TiVo 
machine

49 — Lanka
50 Comparable 

in humility to 
one particular 
sorority 
member?

53 Quick glance
55 Not durable
57 Groups of 

four
58 Underscore
61 Law school 

beginner
62 Think up
64 Big Steinway 

played by 
your father’s 
father?

69 Condo 
policy about 
animals

70 Dime, e g.
71 Passover 

feasts
73 Canonized 

seventh-cen. 
pope

76 Hotel bar
78 Tug sharply
79 Wrapping a 

wound on the 
noggin?

82 Sit-up targets
85 Chou En----
86 2003 #1 hit 

for OutKast
87 Artist’s 

stand

41 High-voltage 
transformer

42 Cloudland
43 Peppermint

— (York 
treat)

44 “Bring it on!”
45 Nuggets' org.
46 Unusual
47 “Stillmatic" 

rapper
50 Prized 

Chinese 
vases

51 The “E" of 
FEMA: Abbr.

52 Big jumps
54 Eisenhower’s 

successor
56 Politico Trent
59 Floor

scrubbing 
robot brand

60 Old photo tint
62 Carding at a 

club, e.g.
63 “Well, shoot!”
65 Held back
66 Adjective 

follower, 
often

67 Comedian 
Kevin

68 Very fancy
72 Did the 

slopes
73 "Quit talking!"
74 No-frills 

shirt
75 Set (down)

mam awH
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DOWN
1 Large trucks
2 Apropos of

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29

30 31 33

34 35 36 37 38

39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47

49 50 51 52

53 55 56

58 59 60 I 61 62

64 65 66 67 68

69 70 71 72

73 74 75 76 77 78

79 80 81 82 83 84 85

86 87 88 89

90 91 92 93

94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101

102 J 103 104 105 106 107

108 I1
109 110 111 112

113 114 1 115

116 117 / 118
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